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Editorials
Monday and Thursday Number 90
W orld's best end tour here Tuesday
Dominion Day
Eighty-six years is not old in the life of a nation, if one 
takes Confederation as the real birthday of Canada. For a 
young nation, sparsely settled and with only a small popula- 
tion in*the time of the Fathers of Confederation, this country 
has made great strides. Canada has left adolescence far back 
a^n g  the road of its progress, and it is as a mature nation 
"h a t we have taken our place in the councils and the business 
of the world. Whatever may'be left unwritten or unexpressed, 
there is genuine uniformity in the minds of Canadians as to 
what this country stands for in the community of nations 
throughout the world. Canada covets nobody’s land, seeks no 
fortune outside of her own borders, and has nothing but friend­
ship, plain dealing and good faith to offer to the w'orld.
Our Commofiwealth roots are deep. The basic loyalty of 
this countiy to the British connection lias been tested in war 
and in other adversity but has only grown the stronger. I t is 
that loyalty, reinforcing a progressive and go-ahea'd nature, 
which has made this country a co-operative one in the councils 
of the free world. Much has been said about our close relations 
with the United States of America, but beyond the proximity 
I and the understanding which comes from friendship, they have 
been the same as with every other country in the world. 
Canada has but one face to show, and so far it has been a 
singularly clean arfd honest one. Coveting nothing, asking 
- ;little, and ready at all time  ̂ to help in the commonweal of 
mankind, this country seeks peace and prosperity for the world 
on such a basis as will be the assurance of freedom, and not 
its antithesis. There are neither slaves nor masters here.
At home within our own broad acres, "from sea to sea”, 
we have been abundantly blessed. That deep content which 
comes from work done and difficulties overcome has in a real 
sense been the abiding reality of this land. An idle man in 
Canada is an anomaly, and though at times that may happen 
it will be the exception and not the rule. Very largely, perhaps, 
from the fact that nature has spread a great inheritance before 
us comes those inherent Canadian qualities of serenity and a 
genuine desire to work things out, to the hardship of none. 
Those are neighborly qualities, and as time progresses the 
world will come to understand that Canada’s friendship is 
worth having and that it is completely sincere.
Social C re dif s Ottawa onslaught
Apart from the natural speculation coricerning how many 
seats the Conservatives will be able to pick up from the 
Liberals in Western Canada in August, by far the most in­
triguing mystery of the election will concern the Social Credit 
\ party- ' ■ ' /
I t is now clear that Social Credit proposes to stage a full- 
scale ' campaign in each of the four western provinces; Mr. 
Bennett has stated that his party will contest all the federal 
seats in this province. The party has suffered severe setbacks 
in provincial elections in both Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
and its success'in British Columbia can be attributed more to 
a unique local situation .than to an inherent appeal of the; 
Social Credit doctrine as such.'Conseq'uently, although there 
is no'reason’to suppose that federal and provincial votes will 
go the same way, if is difficult to see any reason why Social 
Credit should win any large number of seats either in B.C. or 
on the praiifies. But it is worth watching.
! Another interesting speculation concerns the lines along 
, \yiiich Social Credit is likely to campaign. We have been 
repeatedly assured thht thfc party still adheres to the economic 
‘doctrines of the late C." H. Douglas—just price, A plus B 
theoruni and all. Will Social Credit candidates in Western 
Canada (and Ontario, too, if they campaign there) treat us 
to a full exposition of the Social Credit theory? Observant 
British Columbians—and Albertans, too, have doubtless noticed 
that we hear very little about this theory in provincial flec­
tions hereabouts. On June 9th, many many voters in this 
province cast a Social Credit vote after convincing themselves 
that that party's funny-money theory had no bearing bn pro­
vincial affairs. It is intcre.sting to speculate what the reaction 
of these people were a bare i few days later when the party 
leader in the province forcibly ŝaid that they would contest 
every federal sent in the province and that he would be leading 
the campaign. An interesting speculation especially in view 
of the repeated statements of the federal leaders that, if elected, 
they would put the Social Credit ideas into*effcct. ,
All these arc entertaining suipmer-afternoon speculations 
.which, will resolve themselves with finality on .\ugust 10. Iti 
the meantime many of tliose who supported Social Credit oh 
June 9th wilt be watching with amazement and disconcertment 
the goings-on at the party convention in Toronto.
Apple export doors closed by restrictions
.‘\s  in Canada, United Statc.s apple growers arc concerned 
over the loss of their export market because of the dollar short­
age. The subject was discu.-isc«rin'an iMlitorial in the Wenat­
chee World last week. In reading the World’s editorial, if the 
local reader alters the term US dollars to Canadian dollars, 
lA. ĵthc remarks are made a|)plicahle to conditions in this country. 
' The World said:
Bhortaie ot U.8. doIUni In foreign countrle« is holdlnc donii 
th ftr  purchsMs.
\VlMi dalUrs ili«y do hav« Uielr KovenuncnUi desire to see 
spent on msclibiery and materiala other than luxarlea. Appica they 
term a.luxory-'
Gustav nurmeialer of the Uepartment of Agrtculloro has es- 
Umated Europe can ho induced to tahe one to three mtllioni bushels 
of V.H. apples thia year, which of course la far leas than the pre-
Since other countries are Improvinf apple endea, Europe will 
to y  Ito tf . apples, and use their US. dollars for other things,
\ th e  only rncourating part of the picture U the evidence that 
When they do tove the deitara they wilt be wanting our apples. 
As tm m n  Nold. secretary of the American Apple ImUtute. told the 
Kewste Arrteultttre Commtttee recently. European Import rra trtr. 
Umis prevent American growers regaining their foreign markets.
EMt year Canada and the V.8, each sold husheta to
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IWA seeks iDcrease 
ISjc an h o n r.  
other concessions
Interior woodworkers are requesting an 18 cent an Hour 
across the board wage increase; incorporation of a cost-of- 




Lake level today ........ ..;..102.37
Level a  week ago ............. 102J20
Level a year ago 102,31
Agreed maximum .............. 102,50
Agreed minimum 99.50
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A meeting will be held tonight 
(Monday) in the B.C. -Tree
This was disclosed in. a five-point 
program released today by the In­
ternational Woodworkers of Am­
erica which will be submitted to 
Interior Lumber Manufacturers. As­
sociation and the Northern Interior 
Lumbermen's Association. Negotia­
tions affecting approximately 8,000 
woodworkers In the Kelowna, 
Kamloops, Prince George and Cran- 
brook areas-will get underway next 
week.
FIVE POINT PROGRAAl
Interior woodworkers are re­
questing the following contract 
changes:
' 1. An across the board wage in­
crease of 18 cents an hour to all 
employees, establishing a basic rate 
rate of $1.48; the incorporation 'of 
the cost-of-living bonus and a I'A 
cent shift differential for night- 
shift crews;
2. Full union shop.
3. Payment of all statutory holi*/  
A pne-in-a-thousand sports treat comes to the Okanagan tomorrow Fruits boaid room to reorganize ®‘̂ Her named or declared, with 
night when the world’s best in the tennis game complete their current the Society for the Prevention of overtime rates for all work done
American and Canadian professional tour. The net show, under the _____v  i on statutory holidays.... . . ... . uie cruclty to Anlmals in Kelowna. 4, improved vacaUoris with payauspices of the Memorial Arena Commission, will begin at 8 o’clock ^*'O0“ y Animals in Kelowna. 4, improved vacations wit 
Demand for ducats for the renewal and windup of the duel between 'Secretary-manager for the prov-’ clause; grievance procedure 
Jack Kramer and Frank Sedgman has been brisk but, late this after- D. C. Ricardo, of Vancouver, arbitration clauses----
' two-fisted Segura
­
noon, there still were some choice seats left. Tennis enthusiasts arid 
sports-lovers from all over the valley are coming, for the matches, 
featuring four of the^finest players ever developed.
Of late, as .the tour draws to a close, • Sedgeman has ’ been gaining 
on Kramer, while Ken McGregor and Pancho Segura have been running 
neck-and-neck all during their cross-country travels. After tonight’s 
performance, the .quartet will pack up for the east to embark on an 
European junket.
and
will preside and it is expected that 
a new slate of officers will, be-el­
ected.
5. Contract date to be changed to 
June 15k
Joe Morris* district president.
governor
3 o H a J a
Farmer hurt
: u , VilOVJl AUW
The society was active here some will be heading the interior hego- 
time ago but for the past few tiations for the IWA with the as- 
years, Henry Tutt, who was presi- sistance of Walter Allen, negotiat- 
dent, has been carrying on alorie as ing cornmittee secretary, and a 
cases requiring attention have come committee comprised of four in- 
up. However, the situation again terior members, 
warrants a full executive arid an S, M. Simpson, head of the lurii- 
active .body. All who are , interest- ber company whiqh bears his 
ed in the society should attend nairie, stated that in " view of pres- 
Monday’s meeting, commencing at ent lumber: market conditions,^: t̂ ^
^ ' . . 4 , . . .  8.()() pm. proposals are "utterly fantastic.”
w h e n  tr a c to r  Kelowna banks expected to adopt
i S g S f ' O Y e i t u r n s '  .•, five day week within near future
Advancing quietly; old‘differences . settling down, and being fast ‘ A father from the neW-VLA de- „  W h ile 'n o  officiaU pnoun^ has been made, the four
forgotten; public feeling and private enterprise alike in a sound arid ^elopment in Westbank, is resting K elow na branches Of Ihp chartered - banks are. expected to
wholesome state; nothing of flush or fever in its system,'but health and comfortably in Kelowna General adopt the tiVe-day weefc w ithin the near future,
Vigor throbbihg in  its.steady pulse: it is full of hope and nromise— No.'jnitai inHav nftoi. v , V , . , « c . , , .. . , . , . . . .
Charles Dickens, American Notes, 1842:■ .. .r: ■ ■. \ ■ ¥ -i
iBert Johnston, of Kelowna, who. 
was installed; No, 4 district gover 
nor q t the International Gyro con 
ventlon,: held in .yancouver 
week.
A former Kelowna Gyro club 
president, Mi'. Johnston was install-
spokcsman for the local banks stated  'recbinnienclatidn 
his property yesferday:afteboo^n^^^ shorter week had been made to head office, but lio
•It is 'a goodly land; endowed with great recuperative powers and satisfactory condition and re- reply has as yet been received. Vernon and Penticton banks 
yast _resources’as yet undeveloped; inhabited by papulations moral arid covering from serious bruisei and will revise hours of-.opening^.as from July 17 and 18. f  
Surt°pd^’ and thrifty, capable and in- William D pid Neale. on Friday. July 17, banks will land, have already adopted the
of choice immigration, of men of mark and I'"'*® close at the usual hour of 3.00 o’- five-day week,
comage, energy and enterprise, m the breasts of whose children still understood to have flipped over clock and Will re-onen from 4 30
should glow the sparks of those ancestral fires.-Edward 'Blake, to the backwards on a steep incline. m 6 00 p m Full s??v^ce^^Sll
member, of the West Durham Reform Club, 1891. . The lujurod man was takan g tem  o r i ' l , r M l S r d a ^ ^ ^ ^
■ • * * ' • , • across the ferry on a stretcher and - .
met riri'this side by Dr. Briice Molr 
and Shaw’s Arribulance. At ffrst 
he was believed to be suffering 
- - T » from serious back injuries'but x-
This country is much more than a chain of wheat fields, and gold showed the spine was unin- 
inct pulp-wood forests; it is more even than the union of nine j^red.
Mparote provinces: it is the expression of certain ideas,-rVincent Massey; -Cn; Club, Ottawa, 1924.
^  Canada has given and taken all along, the line for nigh on three 
hundred years, and in some respects is the wisest, as sHe should be the 
happiest of all.—Rudyard Kipling, Letters to the Fairiily, 1908.
urday, premises will be closed.
Bank managers emphasize the 
fact that under the revised hours 
only 30 minutes less service will 
.be given business and the general
Regatta reserve 
seats go on sale
Reserve seats for afternoon andt T» ? ^ " i 7,, . O'----''— Avu-nvjL v au id xu uuu u a
public^ while staffs will enjoy benT eveninfj performances of' the Kel-
i< to c d '- to m T th .V  i'usi
<_ . no country, no band of men can more trnlv ho riPRorihpH nc tvip KnnVinir, )nursday,_ with an annual white, nesses already open five days. Bus­
iness men, under the hew systerii, 
will be able to bank their Friday 
receipts arid secure funds for Sat­
urday operations.
SP.RING SCHEDULE OVER
Women golfers in Penticton com-
ofits of the five-day week.
A spokesman said that banks 
have found increasing difficulty in 
securing personnel in face of com
hole
trict 4. Both men hove been active 
members pf the. G#ro club for 
many years.
owna Regatta will go on sale the 
end of this week.
So that visitors may have the 
same opportunity ns local residents 
In obtaining good scats, Regatta of­
ficials suggest that any Kclownians 
who have guests coming for the 
three-day water show, should lo- 
sei’vo seats at the Regatta office 
which has been opened at 446 Bor-
The weather
No, one knows my country, neither tho stranger nor Us own sons. COUNClli IVIEETS TONIGHT _
My country is hidden in the dark and teeming brain of youth upon the Council meets tonight at , Banks in other cities, such ns nnrd'Avenue TclenhOno number in
eve of Us manhood. My country has not found; itself nor felt Its power 8-00 o’clock in council chambers. Kamloops, Nelson, Trail, and Ross- 4321,
nor learned its true place. It is all visions and doubts and hopes and .................... ..
Max
June 25 75
June 26 80 '
June 27 .............. 72
June 20 .............. 72
dreams. It is strength and weakness, despair and joy, and the wild 
_ < confusions and restless strivings of a boy who has passed his manhood 
Rain but is not yet a man.—Bruce Hutchinson, The Unknown Country, 1042.
.02 A strong and dominant national feeling is not a luxury in Canada, 
Trace it is a necessity. Without it this country could not exi.st. A dividqd 
,.12 Canodn can bo of little help to any country and least of all .to itself.
Sailing vessel glides into water
1 ' 1 J * W«»IWU«4 VMM mV Ut iiv |l lU iUi VUUlHi (UlU ICtlSl 01 1
l UC-sclay outlook—Some clearing, W. L. Mockcnzic King, in the House of'Commons, 1030,
Seventy-tw o-year-old racer; A rt Jones, 
to try  for new speed record at regatta
*■ jipp,
nAlil
I P ',11 fr,Wj!;
m
’'ti.La(4̂ 7̂  15? it ; vj?
ifVi
u, v'eV.
A 72-ycar-ol(( l)o:lt nicer will try (or a’new Canadian sliced- After 47 years'A ' '  '•'’'"'"V.*.*" '*’( .veal's of racing, Art
no.u r t to n i  n r  the h  class racing .section a t th is year’s claims “he’s just getting started." 
Kegatta; Ju ly  31, A ugust 1 and 2. . ' But his wife, n great booster in rac-
A ri Joncsk one of the m o s t colorful figures in now er boat
rufiniping Miss Kelowna , powered by a 2,S0 h.p, pcppcd-nii "Miss Kdownn" roimdcd a buoy at 
Mercury engine, and w ill be racing against some of the top- n̂ Bes per hour, 
notch speed arti.sts in the I’acjfic Northwest. The power boat rncirig will bo
.Jones, a stocky,. 150-pound boat builder, who, d icing the (Turn to Pago 6. Story .1) 
war Uirned his boat building factory over to the Canadian 




V‘3*' s. '•41. ' ' 'A■ ■ •'
iM
trophy for the fastest boat owned on l.ake Okanagan. Last 
year, at the Vancouver (iold Cup R.ace, he finished .second, 
nosed out by jimmy Hiitchi.son .of that city in his 135 
“Tea.scr 11”.
For 46 j^nrs Kelowna has been builder in England when he was 
holding 0 negatta—this will be the 14. He came to the Orchard CHy In 
47th—Art has been rncing every 1006. and because Lake Okanagan 
year, A congenial Individual, partly, looked the Ideal place to start a 
bald Willi greying hair, he Is In- boat building factory, he decided Kx 
variably seen smoking a pipe, and slay. Eventually he set up his own 
hes never happy unless tinkering |lrm~-thc A. J. Jones Boat Works, 
around tmats. which he sold last year, but which
F1R8T TO HAVE RUNABOUT still bears his nnino.
While Iho early regattas fenturrid During the war, the entire pro- 
mristly sail bo.il ra^os, Jones was rtucUon was turned over to the 
one n( die first to have a ninabmit Canadian war effort. He built diesel 
—a boat he christened ••Victoria", cutters for the navy frig.ites and 
which reached the grand speed of » refuelling launch th(it can led 
15 miles an hour. He won all the 2,000 gallops'of gas for the RCAF 
prizes on luike Okanagan the first bombers, 
year he raced In 1007. Every loom PRIDE AND JOY 
in his lak<?shore home is lUeniUy Art’s pride and joy Is ’ Miss Kd- 
bulglng with tr*»phle.«i, In fact he owna" a ftfteen'foot Uii-ce-lnch 
ha* fc ît many to his -ister in 1 on- runabout which last year ciii.Uired 
don, Eng. as smiveidrs. ihp Wilson trophy for the fastest
Art-Jones aiipienticed a* a boat boat owned on Lake Okanagan.
on
Canada is 86 years old Wed- 
nc.sdny.
In observance' of the eighty- 
sixth anniversary of Confedera­
tion, Wednesday, Dominion Day, 
will be a pobllc liriliday. Only 
essential services will bo given, 
all stores, buslncs.s offices and 
banks being closed for the day.
With Dominion Day copdng In 
the middle of the week this 
year, travelling from and to the 
city is not expected to reheh the 
peak of previous years in the 
near past when July 1 came on 
a wcekrcnd. .
While it is too far off to i.c- 
curately forecast the wC.ather for 
Wednesday, present indications 
point to sunnier skies than ex­
perienced the past several days.
There was,a splintering of glass— foot canvaa-covcrcd canoe Mr. Dc- 
nnd then Just a cork with n bit of dora first called his own. "Lady 
red foil was left swinging on tho
end of a wide, white ribbon. Tho It has slnco been learned thot a 
chompagne oozed down the side of sailing boat ,1,5 feet long and 10 feet 
the bow and tlio boat glided Into wide was built here In 1007 by E. 
the wnler. C. Avia. Tlic boat, "Lady Mblly,"
A dream of 20 years was launch- nlw bOdiwo masts and wiiai owned 
cd, by T. W. Stirling, who sold It to
About 75 spcclotors were on hand DBIc France In the lat« 1020's 
to witness the chrlsicning of the "L«dy Molly" was finally con- 
lorgest boat ever built In Kelowna, veiled irilo a cabin cruiser which
which took place Thursday after- fOKld hold 25 people and some .......   .    ,.
, noon Bl, Kelowna Boat Works. years later, Mr, Frartco sold her to while he did It," added Mrs He 
The dream belongs to Johnny Dc- ll'o late John Porter. dorn, looking at Uidr water-hnby
dora, of Vernon, who chriBleiied it Mr. Porter later became 111 and bowever, they both admitted it wus 
"Lady Eileen' after his clmrmlng "Lady Molly," an old boat by this 
wife. The boat was designed In Eng- time, was allowed to freeze up one 
lanc  ̂and is the first of its kind on winter and sunk to tho bottom of 
this continent It la tho largest the lohe. She wfl» never retrloved,
Ing boat ever completed In the In*
lerlor and was bum by tho Kcb Eileen" has all l|i« features desir- 
o\su»a Iloal Works. able for Smooth Balllng“-270 iquaro
mast and an auxiliary motor. Thirty 
feet long, tho* sleek, saUlntf ^loop 
has sleeping accommodation for 
four, a gillcy, lockers, drop-leaf 
tables, sink, etc., and, Is covered 
from stem to slern with fibry/jIuM.
"I covered over 2.000 mllea trav­
elling from Vernon to Kelov/ii i and 
back again, in flio 3»,i monllis it 
was being bulH," said Mr. Dedota. 
who put tlic fibre-glass on himself, 
"And 1 spent many ri lonely hopr
A far .cry from Uio betaUetl H  feet of soil, an aluminum boom a.nd
worth It.
tho  Dedoras have been nautl- 
eally*mtiided for years and about a 
year ago, had theIr Vernon grill 
rigged up like a fthl|>“-a slslor mo­
del to "Lady Eileen" one nifght say. 
Pictures nnd clocks in Ihclr lionio 
are also on Uio nautical motif.
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BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
I t R Y
Victoria man seriously injured in crash
units and a iSne plcnc shelter as 
well aa a' change-house wth run­
ning water for the use of swim­
mers. - . »
-<r
AUCTIONEERING CHIROPRACTOR MOVING & STORAGE
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Chas.W . Huffman, D.C
CmBOPBACnOB 
Hours: 10-12. 2-4, Vfe± 10-12 
BllUams Block, 1504 Pendosi 61 




'LONG,RUN OR SHORT HAUL
D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
F ..Ur-.











e v e r y t h in g
Modem Appliances and Electric 
.LtcK—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendozl
OFFICE EQUIPMENT
A c c o u n t a n t s
CHARTERED









W M n m t i N i e r
O F F I C E
IQUiPfAENT






1560 PENDOZI S T B E ^ 
(next door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
D. H . CLARK &  CO.
Aceoniitinr Auditing ' 
Income Tax Consultants 
434 Bernard Ave, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590
•  Do it yourself or have ns 
give you a complete estimate 
on a finished job.
•  For a complete flooring 
service see—
F L O R -U Y  CO,





Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service . ,
' 1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678 HEARING AIDS
R. C. GORE 
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. Tel. 4355
HEARING Ah T 
$85. Bone conduction 
y J p H H  at moderate
Kelowna Optical‘Co. 
w SbESHv  318 Bernard Ave?
AUTO  BODY REPAIR HEATING
For a factory: 
finish to your 
damaged car ...
Always see , }  
KELOWNA / /  A 
AUTO BODY 1 
WORKS » ^









STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN . 
^ R S  and TRUCKS 
Lawrence Ave. Dial 2252
All 'types of hose coupled and
RALPH CiRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920 
Night Phone 3467
BEAUTY SALONS INSURANCE AGENTS
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Mnchlneless and 
Cold Wave 1 
Hair Styling and Tinting 
1546 Pendosi St. Dial 2642
C. M, HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter .
, MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
V Dial 8072
P.O. Box 602 ,
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. Hillier Dial 2503 INTEUIOtt AGENCIES LTD. 266 Bernard Dipl 2675
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357
(nearly opposite Paramount 
Theatre)
First contingent 
o f ir m y  cadets 
arrive i t  Vernon •
First contingent of army' cadets 
arrived , ot .the . ycrnon military 
cainif ' bver week-end , and by 
. next ^Friday‘ino*^ cadets
from E|,C?. 0jn4 Alberta will be“ un- 
d e ra ‘rms.”vJ:*:';'
arrived on
Sunday t Wejy from B.C. ; points. 
Training: iprb^art w ill; last about 
six .weeks, finishing August 15.
’ lit': threb selections of service. The 
:flrst,iwiU be .basic tyaining which, 
under the ■ instruction of Chief In­
structor: Cabtaln iD. RI Harrison,
; will .teach the- lads field, drill, mus­
ketry, map, reading and field craft.
On a routine training flight from Centralia air station, near London, Ont., Flying The S t a S
Officer C. J. Dunbar of Victria, B.C., crashed in a wheat field near Grand Bend. Farmers’ p  Moore, of Calgary, will be
who saw the crash rushed to pull him from the twi.sted wreckage aild send him' to the London- motor transport and driver train-
military hospital, seriously injured. —Central Press Canadian
junior
Penticton Gymkhana
The keloWha^ Riding -C 
ior drill team, coached • by! Paddy 
Cameron, will b e ; the - featured at-, 
traction at Penticton’s.‘ July 1 
(^mkhaha. •Judges;iWilli^
S. dollett and. N. Vaii- der Vliet.
CommbptatOT Will: ̂ bia ;'j6Hn V. Ac- 
':larid;v: also/of ]:K^bWnsi3':v
Ing. Signals and wireless transmis­
sion instruction will be given by 
Captain W. E, Pellle, of Vancouver,
*1110 camp is directly under - the 
command of Brigadier W. Mcgitl, 
B.C, Area Commander.
Major General Chris Yokes, Gen­
eral Onicer Commanding, Western 
Command, will inspect the camp 
on July 9. Various high ranking 
officers from ail parts of the «Do- 
.minion will visit the camp from 
'time to time during the trainng 
perod.
The camp wll be commanded by 
Lt. Coi. L. J. T. St. Laurent.
“QUALITY PAYS”
We speeialise In alt types ot
CONCRETE — BBICK WORlljhi 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK snfi 
WATERPROOFING




This new regulation that one or any other lane or driveway. If 
can’t turn left when' leaving the you do, you, may hear that un- 
Super-Valu parking lot interests .pleasant wail of the siren on a po­




Comer Mill Ave. & Water St. 
Dial 2856 for Appointments
PACKING
In: the first place I  can’t see a 
bit of heed for the regulation.; In. 
my opinion all it will do is make 
confusion more counfounded be­
cause it will result in more U-turns 
at both St. Paul and Bertram. And 
U-turns, in my opinion, are much 
worse than a left-hand turn.
Another’ thing, about the regu­
lation is that I am rapidly coming 
to the conclusion that we are be­
ing traffic-regulated to death jn 
this town. It’s getting so that’ one 
can’t proceed much more than a 
block without a stop sign. Why, 
they even have a stop sign now at 
Ethel and Sutherland. We’ve gone 
crazy on stop signs and a few more
very silly.
An agreement has been signed 
by the federal and provincial gov­
ernments by which any duly_ civil' 
defence worker, who may be injur­
ed whilst actually undergoing civil 
defence training, may be consid­
ered for compensation in a'ceord- 
- arice with the provirions of , the
By
to 2700 degrees. Water — Steam 
— Ammonia — Gasoline — 
Oil ,--  Freon.
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SQN LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467
workmen’s compensation act,
wiFreVulVi^ d r I v e r i 'i in o r T n g 'th i s  agreement, the actual costs, of 










General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. , '  Phone 2920 
Night Phone 34G7
ness.
I wonder if "City Council never 
heard of “slow” signs.’ It seems to 
me we’ve stop signs where Ihere 
should be slow signs.
However, that is not the point 
bf this observation; It is a comment 
in passing.
|The Super-Valu incident sent me 
to the city traffic bylaw to check 
on a point. T checked and came up 
with something silly. At least it 
seems mighty - silly to me'. '
If you. drive a car or ride a bi­
cycle, (and maybe- Walk; for that 
matter) out of your own driveway, 
or any lane; no matter where you 
are in the city, and turn left, 
you’re breaking the bylaw and are 
liable for a fine not exceeding $100.
So help me.
You do hot believe me?
Well, read it yourself!
Article V; section 2 of the by­
law says: .
Grossing between intersection: 
The driver of any vehicle when
be shared equally between the fed­
eral and provincial governments,^ it 
was announced bŷ  the Honorable 
Wesley D. Black, provincial sec­
retary.
The signing of this agreement , is 
considered to be an important mile­
stone in the development of the de­
sired civil defence organization in , 
British Columbia. ■
PUBUO WORKS
A contract of $51,651.20 has been 
let to the Gulf Coast Construction 
Co; Ltd., for' the construction,vflf 
Marine Ways -at' Francois L ^ f .  
These ways: are used by the Fran­
cois Lake Ferry.
W. C. Arnett and Co. have been 
awarded a $301,755.72 contract to 
construct the Savona Bypass, a 2.94 
mile section of the Trans Canada 
Highway System in the Kamloops 
District.
A contract of $731,169.78 has been 
let to the Highway Construction 
Co. for the construction of the 
Pender Harbour-Agamennon Bay 
Road, a distance of 10.78 miles. This
ing,” said- the minister, “by niak- 
ing our province*, as attraefive; as 
possible in- every ; way, not; only 
durng the; tourist season” but all 
year round.”
LANDS AND FORESTS
Miracle. Beach. Provincial Park 
has been i officially opened to the 
public.. The brief ceremony was. 
attended mostly by . some 1,000 in­
terested citizens. , \  .
'This park,' located 14 -miles', north, 
of Courtenay, consists-of 258 acres 
of forested land and a salt water 
beacli’second;to none nn the iriand. 
It has many splendid facilities such 
as. excellent; picnic and : campsitq
YOUR GAS MILEAGE 
IS UNDER PAR
A sharp drop in your car’s gas mileage is a sure sign that 
your .motor needs a tune-up! For new pep and power . . .  
maximum gas mileage . . , drive in soon!
V IC T O R Y  M O TO R S  L T D .




proceeding on ^"y.street sĥ all ^  'road ’is the first link in the ferry 
cross to the opposite side of j\i system between Powell River and 
street at any point other than at
an intersection, provided^ however, following tenders have been
that tjie provisions of this section g.
Qiinil nnt nnnlv to emereencv ve- construction of Ryan Bridge and
CHARM BEAUTY & CORSET 
SALON
Distributors of; Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting .rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets,
. Corscllcttes and Bras 




Dial 2740 208 Bernard Ave
* Kelowna
shall ot apply t  rg y  
hides.’.;
Try turning left without cross­
ing the street.
Still not convinced? Well, let’s 
read on.
Article V: section 13; subsection. 
0 says: “It shall be unlawful for 
the driver of any vehicle to cross 
to the opposite side of any street 
at any point other than the inter­
section of such street with any 
other street, except when making 
a turn to the left as provided for in 
subsection 2. of this section.”
Do not get too interested in that 
“turn to the left” until we check 
on subsection 2.
And that section, reads: “The
driver of a vehicle intending , to 
'turn to the left ^t any intersection
Ryan Overhead, sijtuated on the 
Southern Provincial Highway, 
south of Cranbrook; construction of 
the Colquitz River bridge, situat­
ed at Mile 1,4 from Victoria on the 
Trans Canada Highway; construc­
tion of addition to the underground 
steam and condensate mains at tiie 
Provincial Mental Hospital at Es- 
sondalo. rTenders have also been 
called (returnable July ,22) for the 
construction of the Millstone Bridge 
and approaches at Nanaimo, part 
of the Vancouver Island Highway, 
Tardy arrival of summer-time has 
failed to slow down British Col- 
umbia’is accelerating influx of Am-, 
erican tourists, Hon. Ralph Chot- 
Wyn stated. '
Traffic, figures for May, relen.sod











C C J t  M d Engliah DICY0LE8 
Hepaira and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis SL Dial 2107
BRUSHES
F U L L E R
Loral Distrlbntbr
NELS. M. HOYUM
555 BriKidway Ave. * Fhone 3418
FIRE INSURANCE
“Protects What You Have"
•ft0 «*
Bettor to have insurance and not 
need It than need it and not 
have it.
DON H. McLEOb









H. F. MoArthur 
OK. TYPEWRITER BALE3 
AND SERVICE
251 Demanl Ave, Dial 3206
approach the turning point 
Do you get it? v
Section 2 says you cannot -:ross 
■to the opposite side of the street 
at any point excepting an Intorsec- 
tlon, .













1573 Ellis BL • Kelontm 
, « . K. ORAY. D.C.
R. L, ORAV, D.C.
Houn: 9:30 a m. to I3;(k) n-' m. 
2:00 p.m. to 5:15 n.m. 
Wednesday*—
6:30 ajn- to 12.00 noon, 
orfier-D tal 2385 
B«sldefie«-Dtia 2138.
C. Q. BEESTON
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2631 Kelowna, B.C.
'rirkctwl for overslaying the v»ne 
hour ivarHing limit, mntorlris J. 
O'llelUy, G. RannaiMi, 8. Tannnkt, 
C. M. CVvniy. J, Simla. A. i:'- Welu- 
N. Urrckolt and Mrs. C. ’Ul- 
l>rich paid 32.V) woiver fino.i.
Waiver fine of $2..'50 each was 
ptiid June I by tV, Ilecko, C. M. 
Mnrmont. H, C, DUlnhough. F. W, 
Poole, N. Taylor, nornadette Jones, 
nrui J, II. ’i'homson for violutlug 
the one hour parking by-law.
Ticketed for ovorpaiking in n 
llvc-»i»inute 7«mc, K. 0. Maihti;dl 
was lined $2.50.
better than 3 percent In May nr- 
rlvals compared with May of last 
year, when 22,230 cars entered the 
Province as compared with 22,962 
during May this year.
A now record for th e . year np-
---------  ̂ peared to be in the making as cars
the some thing but excepts when Q|-os.sing the border on Traveller’s 
making a left turn ns provided for 'Vehicle Permits since January 1st 
in subsection 2." . . . of this year reached the high total
That subsection 2, despite, what qi 72,329; Ttiis la more than iO per- 
it says In section 2, .permits n left cent above the 0.5,520 permits rog-
turn at any Intersection or INTQ jEterccl for the first 5 months of
of any lane or driveway. jnat year. Di’nwlng-powcr of Cor-
You SCO it now? onntlon celebrations' more than
You can turn loft to go INTO the (Uacourngoment of un-
any lane or driveway, but Vou ̂ an- Bcn^onably low temperatures, said
not turn left when you, come OUr^ chctwyncl. Thou.'iands of U.S. 
of npy lane ord rlveway. visiters cro.ssod the border before
Silly, Isn’t it? tlte end of May to watch Brltlch
But that’s what the bylavy say.s. Columbia participating in ihelr 
Evcvytimo you come out of your 
drivewny or lane and turn left you 
cross the street and ore thus break­
ing section 2 of arltclc V of the by­
law. '
But you can drive down a busy . '■ > .
street and hqld up a long'strlng «f rAflUCBtl id fC S  lO 
traffic while you make a left turn 
INTO your drivewny or lane and 
not break the bylaw.
It seems to me It is legal to do 
the hardest, most inconvenient and 
most dangerous thing, while It Is 
tUcgo.1 to do the easier, less incon­
venient and less dangerous thing, 
while it is ill
gr<‘atest c<Mel)rntlon of recent years. 
"Now wo mu,st keep them com-
Railways offering 
reduced fares to 
Calgary stampede
Canadian railways are offering 
low fnrc.s to the Calgary exhibition 
and stampede being held this ifcnv 
from July 0 lo 11, according to R. 
11. Powers, vice rhnlrrnnn of tlio 
gal to do the easier, Canadian Pimonger Acsoclatlon.
Waiver fine of $2.50 w.a4 paid by 
G, Uiuett for parking , a m.^t»r 
vehicle in a lane.
Fined $2,50 foi p.nrktng n molor 
vehicle In a lo.idmg rein' v'.a* Siu- 
art Mel.eod.
Charged in dty police court .June 
3 with being Intoxicated In a pub­
ic place. Philip Avanlluiy was lined 
312 and $3 50 rosls.
less Inconvenient and less danger­
ous thing.
And ’one can imagine lu»w thl.i 
law will be observed! .hist about 
every day, every driver of ,a inotor 
vehicle will break It. Just wouldil'l 
the BCMP have n heydoy trying 
to enforce U. And If they did, well. 
Uie city treasury would have en­
ough mom-y to pave a couple of 
iniN s n'tiie of streetii.
bo, turn left INTO your lnn<! or 
driveway .all you ilke. providing 
you do it according to tho bylaw. 
Bui under no ctrcumstances turn 
left OUT of your lane or driveway
The.se low fnre.s will be on ’lalo 
from all .stations In .Saskatehewan, 
All)erla and In British Cotumhla. 
Vnneouver iput I’rlncc Bupert and 
East, from July 4 to 11, providing 
passengers ean alilve in Calgary by 
five o'clock In the afternoon of 
July 11. Betuinlng. passengers may 
leave up to nitdnlgtd of July 13, 
but If tlu-ie Irf no bain r-. rvlre on 
that date, (hey may take the tiitl 
uvnilable train.
Tlte low fares will be one way 
fi'irc and one half for llm round 
trip and will be good In all classes 
of accommodation.
^  _____
I . . , ■ 1.1 , , .  J ,, . ,
It's the most iihportaiu thing Irt the world. • tput future!
l! you're now finishing school or college, you’re looking for a career 
that’s interesting and rewarding, (.that offers a challenge and oppor* 
tunity for advancement. You want security, an assured income and 1 
important, satisfying work to do,
Then-.get Into the new field of supersonic aviation—with tho)
Royal Canadian Air Force! ,
T/iere oro Immedlah openingt In the RCAf! 
for young menlo train oi
M R C t l E W  O F F I C E R S  
A I R C R A F T  T E C H N I C I A N S
Canadfl'* Air Fore* will oW* you iho (Inoil liolnlna.you ca|i tilif 
anywhero. •. on tho moil udvoncod aircraft and o(|Ulpmonl In U|6 
in ih liniw  air OQ*.
Docldo now. . .  to fly or work'on |oi power t 
You con Qof oil iho “fliti”  from Iho ftCAF Coroot Couniatior cti
n.Cl.A.F. RECIUJITING UNIT, 545 Beymour 8t.
Vancouver, B.tJ. Phone TAtlow 7677, TAMhW 7578
For further (ietatlii oce your recriiltlug officer af Iho 
Kelowna Armory on Tuesday, from 12 noon to 7,09 p>iM»;
; oir wrilo today to
.Tho Direcior of Personnel Manntiiff* 
v BCAP HeadquorlefS/OHowti*
Royal Canadian Air Force
^  ^  ^  ^  T A R G E T . , , .  F R E E D O M  4 *
J-.,
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HOm ROOMS AT .
MOOCMTI (Am
p a g e  t ĥ ^ e e ?
C lu b. notes
AQUATIC AUXILIARY
, The Ladies' Auxiliary to the K d- 
ovviu Aquatic Association will meet 
tonight at 8.00 in the Arena Mem-* 
oriai room. New members welcomed
of Okanagan Centre, left Saturday
night to spend two week's holidav 
in Edmonton. Be<u<;6:^u£
BOATING . . . MV. and Mrs. Jud 
RibeUn left over the week-end for-, 
a two-week boating holiday in the 
Shuswaps.
f t™  „ h e r . .he Mtend.
W W C O M V E R  B .c .
m A T
m B A r
R s n
^  historical visits and family reunVons'
. by _Mr. and Mrs. J, D. Gemmill who have returnedto thair Pendozi Street home.
Storting out in early April, they visited in Regina with Mr. and 
Mrs. Patrick Gemmill, the latter accompanying them to Winnipeg for 
W  their way . to Ottawa, where GemmlUv was born,
they stopped to adinire Niagara, and Brock Monument* at Port Erie 
and poking through Montreal, arrived in Quebec to meet for the first 
Uixie, ^  cousins of Mrs. Genunill whose parents were bom there. They 
saw abo Kent House and visited many of the historical sites in that 
^ r t  of the country- In Quebec they also spent a day with Miss Frances 
Beeston who was on her way to England.
ed a convention of the Alpha Delta 
Phis, at Banff Spring Hotel. Among 
the 400 delegates from Canada and 
the United States was "Miss Amer­
ica," an Alpha Delta Phi.
SPCA
A meeting to reorganize, the So­
ciety for Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals will be held tonight in 
the B.C. Tree Fruits board room' at 
8.00. All interested are asked to 
attend.
r  AT P ^ ^  . .  : Mrs.
C. , Handlihi Bernard Avenue, re- 
turned Thur^ay from a two-week 
vacation in _Prince George' where
........ - ----------- ®be visited with her son and daugh-
Back-tracking to Montreal, they visited with' relatives of Mr. Gem-. Mrs- Sunny
mill and were feted on numerous occasions prior to leaving for Kingston ™"®bn and children, 
to visit the Royal Military College from which Mr. Gemmill graduated, 
winning the gold medal for achieving top honors in his class. There 
they had the honor of signing a special guest book right opposite the 
signatures of Princess Elizabeth and Prince Philip. In Loretteville they 
v isit^  fbe Henry Ross ■ factory for Indian moccasins, bringing home a 
couple of souvenirs. They journeyed on to Toronto, Detroit and Chicago, 
watched the Coronation on TV, and saw a game between 
the Chicago White Sox and the New York Yankees, They later appeared 
ô n the program, "Welcome Travellers". Next came Waterloo, Iowa; Fort 
Sheridan, 111.; BeUe Fourche, South Dakota, touring through the Black 
Hills, the Badlands and also visiting Rushmore MemoriaL •
From Yellowstone Park they back-tracked to Teton National Park 
Wyoming; visited Jackson Hole and headed for Walla Walla and Spokahe 
to visit with relatives before returning to the Orchard City.
KELOWNA a r t s  COUNCIL
The Kelowna, Arts Council will 
meet toirtght a t  the home of M ri 
R. C, Graham, East Kelowna, at 
8.00.
NEED MONEY? ITS RIGHT
' UUiuQ nOT6S Mound home! Things you no long.
. M n ^ . o r  use.. Sell them through' 
All ^Ides attending camp must Courier Classifieds — hundreds of 
report in fuU'uniform at the.Scout buyers!
Hall, Thursday. July 2. at 9.45 a.m. _____________________ ;______
Each girl must have lunch for first ' •
.day; also her medical and swim-, 
mlng certifipates. .
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
, yiSrrORS .  .  .  Mr; and Mrs. Ken 
Swann of Edmonton and three 
children, were visitors at the home 
ond Mrs. Harry Chaplin, 
Wardlaw Avenue, and Mrs. B, A. 
Noble, Osprey Avenufe, last week.
LIBERAL a sso c ia tio n
The annual meeting of the Kel­
owna and District Women’s Liberal 
Association will be held at the 
home of Mrs. F. L. Fitzpatrick, 
Rutland, on Tuesday, June 30, at
8.00 p.m. ' :
Local girl places 
third in essay
competition
_ ON BUSINESS . . .  Mr. George 
Brown of Vancouver has spent the 
last week in Kelowna on business.
L E T  C O M E T  
Ga r r y  i t  i
Having and Delivery 
is our'business!
Let us ,,do the' heavy, lifting 
—it pays.
CONET SERVICE
Dial 2855 266 Leon
• TO KAMLOOPS . . , Miss Jean 
Bennett and Mrs. Elsie May . left 
Friday evening to spend the week­
end, in Kamloops visiting with Miss 
Bennett’s sister and brother-in-law, 
iMr. and Mrs. ■ A. J. Neill and; wjth 
Miss Trudy Atkinson. ..
ENTERTAINED AT TEA . . . .  
Mrs. Gene Ehman entertained a 
few friends at the tea hour Thurs­
day afternoon.
HAVING GUESTS, . * . Mr, and —7;“ .*’' “'; “ “**v*>-
Mrs. Erwin, Schellenberg, Bernard “  Vancouver, bringing back 
Avenue, have as their guests, Mrs them thpir «TrnnHf.KiMro«
GRANDCHILDREN H E R E____
Mr. and Mrs. L., W. Mart returned 
home last week-end from a short
: Schellenberg’s sister and; brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs.,'William Kau- 
chek of Vancouver. They will hol­
iday for two weeks. ■■'/■'.’.■I
Mr.
RECENT VISITORS . . .  in Kel­
owna were Mr. and Mrs. Fred En- 
quest of Prince George. Mrs. En- 
quest is the former Miss Jean' Bry­
son, sister of Mrs. Nestor Izowsky.* • ,* •
VACATION SPENT..........Miss
Joyce Denley, Pendozi Street, has- 
returned from a . vacation spent in 
VanoDuver, Victoria and Seattle.
^aCOASTAL HOME , . . Mr. and 
Mrs. Stan Matthews have had as 
their guest, Mr. Matthew’s mother, 
who returned to her coastal home 
over the week-end.
CONCERT ASSOCIATION
A meeting to organize a concert 
association in Kelowna for the pur^ 
pose of bringing celebrities to ap­
pear here, will, be h,eld tonight at 
the Royal Anne Hotel, at 7.30.
FROM THE ISLAND
g o n e  , PISHIN’ . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. R  Orsi, Mr. and Mrs; A. Orsi, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Woods and Mr.
with  e  gra dchildren,
Teddy Johnston and Sheryl Bak­
er, who will spend .the summer 
here. -'V-''''
' vV'"
DINNER GUESTS . . .  Mr. and 
Mrs. A; Marklinger weta hosts to
virs, tr. v. wiiiburn and infant ? <ynner party Thursday evening ivir.  rs. ill s  r 
Gerald; of Shawnigan Lake, ‘b hpnor of Gerry .Klein who re-< and Mrs. Jack Butticci have left 
ouver Island.' arri--f»d Rimrinv. ^ u u y  returned- from service, .’n on a week's fishing party to Beav-
- Korea.;,,  ̂ .,. ,'er,'Lake'. :, ,•
T STUUpjT .  .  .  Mr. SUMMER GUEST .  .  . Mr and
John Hansuld arrived over the . Mrs. -Ĵ  R;»i-. hter 595 Lawrenee 
week-end to holiday , with his aunt Avenue, have as" their guest t o  the 
and uncle, Mr. and l^ s . Phil Meek, summer months. S ^ T  rS a  of 
Mr. Hansuld, a. third year geology Lethbridge, Alta : -
student at McMaster University,'  ̂ * ’4; • ; • v
Kingston, is spending the summer VISITING' 
months working at Fernie. Mr. ba Willite spent last weVk-enA b  
Meek also spent _the week-end Kelowna visiting with her mother 
here, returning to Vancouver Sun- Mrs.!P. B. Willits, Pendozi' iS no r ’
PICNIC . . . A large turn-out of 
members ■ of 'tthe French Club of 
Kelowna, gathered for their annual 
picnic which was held on Sunday 
at the home of Mr. Wilfred Baud- 
reau, of Okanagan Mission. Games 
of horseshoe pitching, baseball and 
cards were enjoyed. After refresh­
ments were served, a ' business 
meeting was conducted and a vote 
of thanks; was tendered Mr. Gaud- 
reau for so kindly loaning the use 
of his home and grounds for the 
affair.
A I4-year-old Kelowna girl won, 
a $100 cash award in ’ the annual ' 
job study contest, jointly sponsored 
by the. Vancouver Board of Trade' 
and the Pacific National Exhibition. -
.Miss Beverly Pitt,,daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Frank Pitt. 1739 Pendozi 
Streep ,is a grade IX student at Ke­
lowna Junior High School.' .Her' 
essay on "Mining and Smelting” 
won third. place in the provincial; 
wide contest, conducted through the 
division of education and . voca-  ̂
tional guidance in the . department 
of education. - ;
Miss: Pitt will go to Vancouver 
at the expense of the B.G; Products - 
Bureau of the Vancouver Board of 
Trade and the PNE where she will 
be honored and will be presented 
with her prize oh the stage- of the 
outdoor theatre at the fair on ' 
August 27.
to spend: a few 'days-v Mr. and 
Mrs. Jock Davidson, i\, estside.* • •
HOLIDAY OVER . Mr. arid 
Mrs. Alphonse Bartier have return­
ed from- a holiday spent in Vancou­
ver, Seattle and Wenatchee. While 
in Vancouver they took a boat 
cruise up the Gulf Islands as far as 
Sidney.
TO EDMONTON . . Mrs! K̂  
Evoy and daughter, Miss Rit^ Bvoy
SASKATCHEWAN VISITORS . .
• Mrs. Alice Halt of R u tl^d  had 
as guests Mr. and Mrs; J; Neibraudt 
of Saskatchewan, who were en- 
route home from a -wedding th .*y. 
attended in Vancouver. .
' AT THE COAST . . .  Mr .and 
Mrs. A. Sperle are spending a 'short 
vacation in Vancouver. '■
A N N O U N C E M E N T
Until furtherriotice SchelteGrill will remain 
open from 7  a.m. u n til 1 1 .3 0  p.m . daily,
Monday through Saturday.
Sunday hours-7 a.m. to 7.3 ,0 ,p.m .
89-2C
HONORED . . . The Auxiliary to 
the Public Health honored Miss 
Alice Beattie - at a tea Thursday 
last, at the home of Mrs. F. Bunce. 
Miss Beattie, who was presented
EXTENDED VISIT . . . Mrs. A. 
Gripman, Ethel ' St., left recently 
for an extended visit in the United 
States. • -
COASTAL GUESTS . . . Mrs. G. 
R, Jamieson, of Vancouver, motor­
ed from, the Coast with Mr. and 
Mrs. A l Jamiesori, of Chilliwack, to 
spend a few days with rplatives in 
Kelowna and Westside, Mri and 
Mrs. A. Jamieson are visiting with 
M'r. and Mrs.. A .: McEachern, 860 
Lepn Ave., and plan also to spend' 




with a set of-b'ook-end in apprec- Mm. c“ pVtrick^ake Aven^S’h S e
local - as their guests, Mrs. Patrick’s par- 
health centre, will to  leaving short- ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Beeber of 
ly to work at Cloverdale. Torrington
GIFT PRESENTATION , . . On NEW HOME . . .  Mr, and Mrs. 
behalf, of the i Kelowna General; ®oh Thomas, former residents of 
Hospital sta£f, i Miss Edith Stocker :Eaurier Avenue have moved into 
presented bride-elect. Miss Jean *tKeî  new  ̂ home at 519 ♦ Roweliffe 
Gardner,, with a gift during fea -A-venue.
AT THE KELOWNA GENERAL 
HOSPITAL;
RATZLAFF: To Mr. arid Mrs.
.Walter Ratzlaff, of East Kelowna, 
June 24, a daughter.
HALTER:, To Mr. .and Mrs. Fran^ 
cis Halter, of JRutland, June' 24', a 
daughter. - j -
SANDERSON: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Gordon, Sanderson, of Peachland, 
June 26, a daughter.
time' Thursday afternoon. Miss 
Gardner, supervisor of the med- THREE-WEEK HOLIDAY
ical floor,, will, exchange marriage Mr, and Mrs. C, Sipith, 866 DeHart
vows with ,Mri' Rj Hall on July 8
fe t e d  .' . Mrs. H. St. Laurent 
has been feted at a number of cof-
Aye., returned last week from a 
three-week holiday at Bralorne.■ *, , ■
PROM CRANBROOKyr- »*U**1WCX vx «-UX- _ ^ - .^ w x ,x WXVflX^IXJIVUWX^ . . Mr.
fee parties held in her honor prior W. D. Miller, Pendozi Street, have
FAST n itR Y  S E R V ia
to her departure from Kelowna to 
take up residence in Vancouver.
BRIDGE PARTY . . . Mrs. B. C. 
Hamilton was hosfess to a bridge 
party at the Eldorado Arms Wed­
nesday afternoon;
BBTWBBH HOaSBSHOR BAT 
i M f M f  Van€»uv0^)—HAMAIMO
PROM jWeSTVIEW . . . Guests 
arrived Saturday to spend a week 
holidaying at the home of Mr. and 
MrSt Ken'Griffith; are Mr. and Mr'!. 
A.; E. Vowles of ,'Westview.
as their guests, Mrs. Miller’s par­
ents, Mr, and Mrs. McDonald of 
Cranbrook.
•' '.to :
TO SHUSWAPS . . .  Dr. and Mrs. 
W. J, O’Donnell and sons left Sat­
urday for the Shuswaps where they 
will holiday for the next two 
weeks. .
' WINTERED'HERE . . . Miss Bet­
ty Ereiser, who spent , the, ivinter 
,here with her brother-in-law arid 
sisteh Mr. and ,Mrs. R. Rarituccl,
JULY HOLIDAY . . . Mrs. H. K. 
Hume and. son, Teddy, leave to­
morrow ,for Prince George where 
they will holiday for the month of; 
July. They will motor up with Mrs, 
Hume’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and, Mrs; C. Cawdell of Prince 
George .who are returning. from a 
visit., to Vancouver and all will be 
back ift Kelowna for Regatta, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gawdell as guests of Mr. 
•and Mrs. Hume. .
There is
t l Q
Only 90 Minutes Crostino • , Via ,De Luxe MV. Kahloke
BACK , To., COAST . . . Mrs< C. Bay Avenue, left last week-end for 
Athans returned to hec home in Calgary, ' '
•  5 TRIPS DAILY 9
”®J5IESH0E 8AY1 , lEAVC NANAIMOi
•  ^   ̂ W * '0 A M.. 2 P.« P. iA. 12 AWDNIOHT • d P. M.,10 P, M.
I (OAYUGHT SAVING TIME)
V IC T O R IA *« P O R T  A N ^ L I S  SERVICES 
4  T R IP S  D A IL Y  V I A  M V . C H I N O O K
-Vancouver 'Thursday after spend 
Ing three weeks visiting at the 
homo of her son and' daughter-in- 
law, D r.,and Mrs. G. Athans.
ENTERTAlNfiD . . T Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Jack Appleton entertained at
BACK FROM HOLIDAY . . .  Mr. 
and'Mrs. Doug-Disney returned last 
-week from Edmonton, where they 
spent three,weeks holidaying.
b le a c h
FROM REGINA Mr, How-
than
a party Friday evening in honor ard W. James of Roglria. servicef\T iWfl'O Tnr»tf In UAlIxiTnv* ... • ” ..* ^of Mrs. Jocjj: Eaton who is holiday 
ing here from Torrence, Calif
VANCOUVtS City, 5, C. Motor frompottalloik 
X  • ISO Dtininvir, Marino 3421 j
HOSSESHOE »AV, Forty Tormlnol, 
WhytotlKI 3Sai
P
BLACK B A LL L IN E ,L T D .
HERE TO STAY . . .  Mr. Bob 
Ryder, who has been away, for 
three years, returned to Kelowna 
recently and plans to take up res­
idence. 0 * *
ATTENDING MEETING . . . Mr. 
Pete Gravel left Sunday to attend
a meeting off the B.C. Government ___^.--...-xxwxii'.n^w m
Employees Medical Service at Van- the Royal Columbian Ho.spitai Miss
engineer for the Canadian Lino­
type Company, was a business vis­
itor in Kelowna last week,
'0. 0 ' .
PROM PASADENA . . .  Mr, and 
Mrs. H. C. Flood, 401 Chrlstloton 
Avenue, will have as their gUest 
for the next couple of months, Mrs. 
Flood’s sister, Mrs. C, W. Kemp-, 
ton of Pasadena, Calif,
•' * • I ' '
n u r se -in -t r a in in g  . . . .  a t
\ ■ .
.HP




every Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday and get a beau­
tiful
Doll of All Nations
F R E E !
with every $39.00 Cash 
Register, Slips dated . on 
Mondays, Tuesdays .and 
Wednesdays.
Super-Vnlu bellcve.i In luissing on all possible savings. 
For many reasons it ciwts ua lowi to serve you early In tlni 
week. That's why we can Oder this sensational bonus to carly- 
wc«k shoppenH-beauttful doll* of all nations absolutely free.
Dtr (111 .or p-art of your shopping early next wcck~you’ll 
enjoy shopping nt your leisure—avoid hustle and bustle—save 
the wc4'k<ends for other things you want to do. You’ll enjoy 
the, sama Irvsh quality . . , llie same tremendous variety , . 
the same low prices that help you cut food costs at Super-
I
And you’ll get free dolls—as many ns you wish—to decor- 
nto your home- or ns a wonderful gift lor girl* of all ages,
htart saving cash register sUj
*̂ '̂̂ ***'® riair, moveable arms and head, ex- 
quUlte hand'Sewn costumes! ^
Rememtor Cash, Rettl.-ster .Slips Obt.iined Thursday, Pri- 
day and haturtlays are NOT valid.
»i<a>. i>»i iSiiiiiOi.. «<■ I lii iiiilSiwiStCaiii. nOSih Sum
LEAVE FOR THE EAST . . .  Mr. 
and Mra. Hugh St. Laurent and non 
left Friday for Vancouver whore 
they' will make a short visit before
Gladys Ro.ss, is presently hbilday- 
ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Go Ross, , 845 Burnc Avenue,
ATTENDING NUPTIALS . . .  Mr. 
and M.rs. Ron Carter and small 
daughter, Linda, motored to Van-
javex has positive 
gcrm-killing power.
Mrs St Laurent and «ou f ly 'to  co«v%r to oUend tto
” 5.:;;!? .s s ri',.'!? '!,.!.';: Th, bnao i. ti., . i , .a two month vacation. Upon their 
return they will join Mr. St. Laur­
ent in Vancouver, transferred from 
Kelowna. • • 4
ACCEPTED POSITION . . .  Mr.
O. W. Day who enme to Kelowna 
two weeks ago from London, Eng- 
land, has accepted a position with Caiindn 
the Bonk of Montreal.
Ji ^  Tlte use of javex 
In everyday clean
ing, in kitchen, 
laundry and bath-j
room . , .
tor of Mr. Davo McKay, former 
coach of the Vernon Canadians,
WEEK-END . . . .  Guest at tlio 
home of Mr, Vic Haddad oycr’tho
h e l p s  p t o i & c t
week-end was Mr. C. N. AUwani 
ric “ ■of Toronto. Mr. Allwnrd is head of 
the Mls.slon Orange Company of
COFFEE PART’V . . . Mrs. M.
A. Sperle ontertained at a coffee 
parly recently in honor of Mrs, „,.nn»iT
Hugh St. Lourcnl who is leaving recent Social Credit convcnt?on Kelowna for Vancouver. tunvcuuon,
TORONTO . . , Premier and 
Mr.s. W, A. C. Bennett are pre.scnlly 
spending n holiday in Toronto, 
where Mr. Bennett atlcndt^d the
KEEP
3 BOTTLES 
H A N D Y
J^vei
RETURNED OVER WEEK-END lIi?mJ"*'Si!htor‘ nfM., w  naugnter of Mr, and Mrs.Mrs, W. D. Walker of Okan­
agan Mission returned over tlie ,„r nn enene..mr
S i ™  ‘ s K
4 4 4
If. K. Hume, loft last week for Van­
couver for nn engagement with
Javex docs so 
many routine 
houiekeeping 
chores so easily, 
so well and for such little cost 
that smart women keep .1 bottles 
on hand, 1 in the kitchen, 
laundry and. hathroons.
Grand news! Npw you can have the finest facial soft tissue 
at a popular ecopomy pricti. The new, improved Westminster 
Tissue 18 better in every w ay . . .  incomparably softer, stronger 
and more absorbent, with added sheets for extra value; 
And it costs you not one cent morel Stock up now with the 
new, improved Westminster’Tissuc—today’s biggest toilet 
tissue bargain! . -
xrAwrTkinrem'i'co TAKING IN SHOW . . . Mr. Mnc
i n ' K S . ^ v S f n f w i i i ; 1 ' ; / *  K mcS ™ T nmn ‘ '‘J? onti, Mi.'ia Ji-Ulo Moston IcR
IN 4 HANDY SIZIS
JN'tOl
ma nessnllio. are tier braltor and for' 0  J \ f  4 -  f t  »
Kl.sfl Me
n S  ,’*” 7^1, ■ r ’u, 'i;<i w r t  tlIHuUil iM$ lift OTI fl tiUA hitILInvIvaca /’'.►ki
most housowivos know
2 0  E A S Y  W A Y S
^ e s tm in s te i
f /S S C /€ ^
IF y o u  W I S H '. •
I, .*««•" <» " !“*1 •
Of W*»** ’** I araan, P'""' i . . .  a 
■olor-n*ik»'*'» ?*«!«»»*• J
... 8»4oi
S'*- ' ' .  . t. .."jf
s f i f i
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nmmsssQ fpuze
A 1109 prize Is being oCfered to 
the winner of the Osoyooi Lake 








Two B.C. records among those 
set during idassy K AR T meet
Salmon Arm  Aces outscore league leading 
Kelowna Bruins in dose-checking contest
Backed by the excellent goal tending of Dale Boutwell the season was in attendance, many 
and the persistent, accurate sniping of G. Danallanko and G. Although he didn’t
Wood, Salmon Arm Aces won a rugged lacrosse battle against |o  wo5ked*̂ hwd**'fw’ 
the league-leading Kelowna Bruins in the Kelowna and District Fumbles, and passes 'fhat^w ent 
Memorial Arena Thursday night. Final score was 14-12. '  ........
the season. Another team mate. 
George Drosses, has 12 stolen bases,'
It was a close battle all the way. 
The score was tied 3-all at the end 
of the first quarter; Bruins went 
ahead 5-4 at the half-way mark; 
held 'a  one-point lead at the end 
of the third period, but in the final 
stanza, Salmon Arm . came back to 
win by a two-point margin. 
CLOSE CHECKING ^
The Aces deserved the victory.
ing, slashing, tripping, and knee­
ing, STU ROBERTSON directed to 
confinement twice for. the latter 
offense; BRUCE BRYDON was sub­
jected to a terrific ■ shove and hair- 
combing in the third quarter but 
was a good sport about it. G. 
WOOD played a great 3-goal game 
for the ACES. CAL SMILLIE scor- 
cd on an ’’impossible" behind the
D IAL 2020.
•  MOVING—local and long 
distance.
•  FRUIT HAULINO
•  PIc'k -UF and DEUVEBT 
SERVICE; ‘
•  N^ Job too big or too small
JENKINS’
CARTAGE
1658 WATER STREET .
• Records fell like tenpins here Saturday as many of the John Pavelich scored another
fincbt athletes in the Pacific Northwest sought top honors in — - - — _r ______________
the fourth annual Interior Track and Field Championships, They handed’out'check for check go^diot in the toird quarter. KEN
' by .Kelowna AtSletic Round Table. Twelve n .e«  pe S  w h ^  S l S
two B.C. marks, were shattered at Athletic 1951. George Hills Jr., Vancouver lour themselves. ■ steadying influence. He led both
Oval (the meet had only 18, events) and another meet record piynjJi®. placed second, John Press- A„jphn Ritchie-Cal Smillie relay teams in assists, getting total of
was tied. Snohomish, Washington, third, opened .the scoring at the six min- four. Misang from the Bruins line-
of sh o w S s *and*^^rn"l audicijce, despite the threat tiJ’s B o b '^ i r  deJS'^She^bat'^St D a v k r« ^ ^ u p ™ lT in  WIXAHD.^I^^IV&SiN̂ ’̂alFIE
of showejs, and good organization added up to a zestful after- l l ’ 6”. Penticton’s Gerry Kenyon g . Danallanko. Seconds later Ken' BALL, TALBOTS. It was rumoured
noon and evening. Team-wise, the competitors were almost • was second; Dick Ffew, Vancouver watt got a floor length pass away that O’BRIEN, a spectator at the
as close as shingles on a roof, with Vancouver Olympic Club .• ■' • • • . “ Doug Clement’s 51.5 juvenile 440
astray, were common throughout 
the game. BOB WOLFE shftne in 
the third quarter with BIDOSKI; 
BRYDON, JOHN RITCHIE sharing 
the spotlight. AL ROBERTSON 
played his usual good game* and 
BOWES and GRIFFIN worked like 
trojans.
Referees: RON WILKINSON and 
ROGER McKEOWN, former Sal­
mon Arm player. Score keeper: 
CARL SCHMOK.
Peachland loses 
to  Penticton 5-0





« BEFORE YOU TAKE YOUR
HOUDAYS
I t  costs so little—for so much protection
WHILUS INSURANCE AGENCY
"INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS"





•  JAKE KRAMER •  PRANK SEDGMAN 
® PANCHO SEGURA 0  KEN McGREGOR 
“The greatest tennis players alive’’
G O O D  SE A T S A V A IL A B L E  A T  $1.50'
b m o o t h  
S c o t c h
snaring first place honors with 36 points. Right behind were 
Vancouver Arctic with 34, Victoria “Y“ with 33, Vancouver 
AVestern 22, Vancouver IBEW 19. Rosslaiid paced the In­
terior entries with eight points.
In setting a. new B.C. record in the men’s 880 rejlay, Victoria "Y" 
electriflea the crowd. The new time was one'minute. 32.4 seconds, more 
than a second faster than the former provincial record of .1:33.6 and 
four seconds better than the previous meet record of 1:36.4. s e t‘by 
Vernon last year. ; •
Kelowna honors were upheld by Sandra Lipsett who took first in 
the junior girls broad jump with a leap'of 15 feet, 4% inches and who 
was also in the junior girls 60-yard final. Another Kelowna luminary 
was Phyllis McMurdo,, who, although she shines better at the hurdles, 
ran in the lOOryard final and also the senior women’s 440 relay for 
Vancouver Pacific,. -
Trial heats were, required at 4.00 
p.m. in the men’s 100 and 440; the 
juvenile lOO and 440; and the jun- 
ipr women’s 60 and senior wom­
en’s 100, becau^ of the great niim- 
ber of entries.
JUNIOR STARS
Vernon’s junior track star, Lar­
ry Yaklrriovitch,' did well in senior 
company in the 220. He p lac^  sec­
ond to Vancouver Arctic’s Bruce 
Springbett in the second heat, Ron 
Waters,’; 'Vancouver Olympic, was 
,third, ‘In the first heat, Doug Cle­
ment, Vshcouver Arctic, set a new 
meet record of'23.1, as against the 
old record, of ^ 2 .  Another Arctic 
speedster, Wally Alexander, was 
second with Ren Campbell, also of 
tte  A’s, third. Alexander set the 
former record in 1950.
; In the final of this event, Biruce 
Spmgbett became the secpqd run- 
hfer of; the day to break tlib' old 
fMord, when he flashed across the 
line ; in •: 22,6, with Doug Clement 
in second and VefnPn’s 
iriiiqyitch ĥ  gobd third. The 220 B.C. 
.;^ecpI '̂;iS•22.2.;:;;,̂ ;;;'■\.;‘:;̂ ^
. In the shot put, John Pavelich, 
Vancouver ̂ Olympic, ; bettered J . ; 
■Wiidman’s :1951 record of 47 fbet, 
i6Jl4' inches, , w^
setting’ , ai new, .provincial record, 
his be^ bpersohal effort to 
and close , to the Canadian 
record of 50’ 8.34”. George 
Hill Jr., "Vancouver Olympic^ was 
second; John Pressley, Snohomish, 
Wash,, third. .
A feature of the meet was the 
sounding of ‘‘victory honors" fol- 
; lowed;. by Jim Panton’s announce- 
rtierit of the 1-2-3 winners' in each 
event.
B.E.G, CHAAIP WINS, ■, ' ’  ̂ •
Pete Mundle’s 1950 one mile rec­
ord of 4:28.2 was broken when nine 
of the greatest field ever to run 
in-an Interior mile meet staged a 
thrilling duel, with Victoria Y’s 
Bill Parnell setting a new meet rec­
ord of 4:27.9. Parnell, who set a 
new British Empire record of 4:11 
at Auckland, compared to the B.C. 
'record of 4:14.8, took the lead the 
third time around and beat out 
Vancouver Olympic’s Peter Har­
ris; fellow Victoria *‘Y” man, Phil 
Matson, was third. - . • «
,In the senior men’s 880, Parnell 
brought the crowded grandstand to 
its cbilective feet whon, flashing 
all thb form of a British Empire 
Games’ champion, he came frorii 
behind to nose out the high-flying 
Ron Lucas of New Westminster by 
three strides. Lucas, who has run 
; the half-mile in I ;56i4, faster than 
any high school boy in North Am­
erica, forced Parnoir to give his
record, made -in 1951, was undis­
turbed, Ron Eeles, surprise New 
Westminster entry, came first with 
a 4ime of 152.23 Werner Friedrich,
Vancouver Arctic, second;. Olymp­
ic’s Jerry Moulds, third.
Arctic’s Alice Foltz came home 
the •winner in the women’s 100 
yard final, time being 11.6. The 
meet record was made by M. Low- pass from Stu Robertson.
Peachland’s junior baseball teaqi 
dropped a 5-0 contest to the Pen­
ticton Canucks last Monday.' A1 
though no runs resulted, Kennedy 
tried hard for the Peachland nine.
to Danallanko and it was. 2-1. The 8^ ® . wUl be playing for PEN'nC- 
see-saw pattern was'set when less COMMODORES  ̂as will GOR-
-than a minute later Stu Robertson BIESUNDIN and TOMMY Y^ITE. ________  __
brought the crowd to its feet with However, definite bonflrmation has getting a double and a single. Fer- 
a beautiful .backhand placement V®̂ to be, received. MORALDO guson also got a singleton. Garnett, 
Art Bowes got the atoist. G. Woods HANTUCCl was also a spectator at of Penticton, stole two bases to 
and John Perry combined to give the game,'Second largest drowd of bring his total up to thirteen for 
the Aces a shortrlived 3-3 lead.
With seventeen seconds to go, Doug 
battled his way through a Wooden 
barricade to knot it 3-3, on a nice
rie in 1950. Ann Reid, Vancouver 
I.B.B.W. placed second; Carol Wat­
kins, Vancouver Arctic, was third. 
Kelowna’s Phyllis McMurdo /an a 
good race.
Olympic’s Alice Whitty equalled 
her own meet record of 5' 1” In 
the women’s high jump, which she 
made in 1951. The Canadian rec­
ord is 5’ 3”. Arctic’s Barbara Mar­
ket was second; Gwen Ginn, Sal­
mon Arm, third. • -
The junior girls 60-yard record, 
formerly held by Marilyri Oatman, 
Kelowna, with a time of ;7.4, was 
bested by Rhoda Hughes,’ Vancou­
ver IBE'W’s fleet miss,, who set a 
new 7.3 meet recordi just nudg­
ing the 7.2 national record.
GOOD AUDIENCE 
Joyce Wilson, gave Vancouver 
Pacific something to shout about 
when she placed second, while Pam 
Osterhout, Vancouver IBEW, was 
third; ■ '
’The 1952 Vancouver Arctic 440 
relay record of 53.4 was devastat­
ed by the Vancouver IBEW's senior 
women’s relay, when they set a 
new meet record of 50.2, heading 
tfie former ■ record holders, who 
placed second, and Vancouver Pa­
cific, third.
Despite the threat of showers;
Scoring in the second c a r te r  
was restricted to three goas,. two 
by the Bruins, one by Salmon Arm. 
John Perry scored unassisted for 
the Aces, while, John Ritchie got 
Keloyfna’s two, also unassisted. '
Bruins -made six of their eight 
shots-on-goal count in the third 
quarter; Ken Ritchie blocked nine 
of , the fifteen hurled by Salmon 
Arm, Bob Wolfe got three spec­
tacular goals for the Bruins; Cal 
Smillie, Art Bowes, and Stii Rob-' 
ertson tallied once. Assists went 
to Bruce Brydon, Doug Griffin, 
Merv Bidoski, Art Bowes, Stu Rob­
ertson, and John Ritchie with two.
Andrews with two, lead the Aces 
in the third quarter, with • single 
goal? chalked up by G. Danallanko, 
Bud. P^erry, Skip McAllan and Hil- 
las Francis. Credited with assists- 
were; Ken Watt, John Perry, Les 
Wallonski, Bud Perry, G. Danal­
lanko.
Bruins were stunned . in the 
fourth quarter when the. Aces open­
ed up •with a relentless attack, 
knotting the score 11-all within the 
first three minutes. Art Bowes got 
Kelowna’s only goal on a pass from 
Stu Robertson at the five minute 
mark. ’ Seconds after the face-off. 
Wood snared a pass from Ken 
Watt and: it was all tied up again.
WECHOOSE 
WHITE HORSE'!
the meet attraptod a good audience,, picking up a loose ball in front of 
with all proceeds going to KART,
•whiph in turn assists all sporting 
activities in  Kelowna ■ the entire 
year, through. Competitors . were 
given, free passes to the dance 
which followed at the Kelowna 
Aquatic Club. . ’
Officials who made the meet 
such an outstanding success •yvere:
Director-J. Panton; referee-R.
Seath; clerk of course-'J. Logie; 
chief track judge-C. Bruce; track 
judges-M. Meikle, G. Athans, “Pi”
Campbell, G. Bishop; track inspect- 
ors-B. Hall, R. Rhodes, - D. John­
ston, J. Whillis.
Chief field judgCrF. Nicklin; shot 
and discus, F.‘ Nicklin, W, Green; 
high jump-R. Hayman, R .: Boss; 
broad jiimp-H. Johnston, C. Pohl- 
man; pole vault-C. Bissell, J. O’­
Reilly; chief tlmer-J. Gowans; 
timer^-L. Stokell, J. Cameron, C.
Larson.
Starter-B. Lander; • announcer-J.
Panton; doctor-Dr. G. Athans; 
equipment-F. Radfield; F, Nicklin; 
recorders- Miss M; HalL Mrs. E.
the Bruins’ cage. Wood made good 
again a minute later, to make it 
13-12 favor the Aces. G. Danal­
lanko scored the final goal of :the’, 
game at the 10-minute mark to,,' 
make it ̂  14-12. Although he' lya^' 
smothered by three Kelowna play­
ers, he carried Fred Davies’ pass 
through to beat Ritchie cleanly.
Hectic activity prevailed as 
Bruins sought desperately to score 
but the Aces •were just as deter­
mined to retain their lead. Chipped 
enamel flew' off the pipes to the 
left and right of Boutwell as the 
Bruins—Bowes, Smillie, Griffin, and 
John Ritchie—rained hard shots at 
the Salmon Arm netminder. Mean­
while, the Aces were pouring ten 
at Ken Ritchie, making four count. 
POT-SHOTS
Aces outshot Bruins 43-36. Both 
goalies were stupendous through­
out, KEN RITCHIE shining with 
nine saves out of fifteen in the 
third quarter . , . DALE BOUT­
WELL was superb with nine out 
of ten in the flpal fifteen minutes.
Ashley; marshalls-Royal Canadian DAVE RITCHIE handed out.huski- 
Mounted Police: stewards-KHS Hi- est check of the night. Bruins got 
Y. - . ' penalties for roughing, cross-chcck-
' ^ S o  
M ellow  
and 12ich
m u
in rhubarb as ra (, team w alk o ff
L ast T uesday 's In terio r Lacrosse Leupfuc game at Salmon 
utmost a t  tiic endrPara^ A rm  between Kamloop.s Klijiitcrs and Salmon, Arm Acccs end-
wns 1:59.6, compared, to the former‘s cd in a first c lass’rhubarb w ith referee Nick T urik  and the 
meet record of 2:02,4; .the/Canad- w holc'K am loons team walking otT tlie floor in the th ird  ptiriod. 
* by PnrneU.  ̂ I 'lic  gamci played op a inudd>voutdoor box, ended at 1 :54
•' Another two-tlmo winner; at the the third period whcii referee T u rik  .stomped off after a call, 
meet, Doug' Clement, Vancouver which was disputed by Salmon Arm ref, Roger McKeown. 
Artie’s 440 Canadian juvenile K lippers w oudn’t continue w ithout a^ Kamloop.s referee and
m ost of thc'pliiiyer.s \verc hpiling over'som e of the calls made 
by M cKcown.
i d e a l l y  
G r e a t I 
W hisky'
champions, set a new meet repord 
of 50.7, besting the 51.4 record of 
Vernon’s Mark Phillips, set in 1050, 
Clement’s time was close to- the 
49.0 B.C. record .Olympic’s Ez Hen- 
nlger Was second;, Arctic' sGordon 
•Oates, third.
JUVENILE RECORD 
Terry Tobacco, Victoria Y’ blaz­
ed n hew meet record in the Juv­
enile lOO yards. His time of 10.2
Klippers Will protest game to the 
boxla executive in an effort to'hn’vo 
it called no contest. Their rt-a.sons 
for protesting will be the condition 
of the floor and the Salmon Arm 
refereeing.
‘ Salmon Arfn officials phoned 
Kamloops and said that the door
Salmon Arm pulled to ,a 0-3, lead 
in ;the first quarter of ploy but 
Klippers come back to make IhC 
score 9-7 for Aces at half, , tltno. 
Tommy Powell potted four .goals 
for Klippers In the. first-two periods 
to pace the scorers.
D o n 't  J u s t  S a y
'SCOTCH-
A s k  Fo r  . .  •
was equal to that of Bruce Spring- was all right to play on, but' when
■ ■ the gome got underway the playing
surface was muddy, sllppory nntl 
full of puddles. •
BUCK BUCHANAN INJUKEI)
In the first pcrlbd Buck Buchanan 
turning out for his first game with 
Klippers, was checked and ho sUpr 
ped on the wet floor. BuChanan dis­
located his shoulder and was rusfied 
to the hospital. He was able to come 
homo with the team but will be out 
of sports for three weeks, at least.
As to the ,Salmon Arm referee, lie 
admitted to Turik at the begin­
ning of this contest that he was not 
too famlUaf with the rules of the 
game. Some of his calls were dis­
puted holly by the players.
In the early seconds of the third
^ { ( I T E
SCO
W40t
'l  iiis a<lvi‘rtiM'mcnt in not publislKHl or displayed by the L iquor ond;” Vancouverblympto^^^ 
C ontrol Doard or by the G uverum ent 6 t B ritish Colum bia. Knight, third.
TCH WHISKY
Contents 261k ouncee
belt in the 100 open, only 1/lpth 
slower than the national record of 
10,1. Arctic's Doug Clement held 
the meet ripcord previously with 
lO.G established in 1051. . •_
Bruce Humber, Victoria' "Y" 
coach, is among those who .have 
run the 100 In 9.0, which is the 
present .Canadian record.
Gordon Bristowc brought hon­
ors to Vernon by placing second, 
while Arctic’s Al K®l® third 
In the juvenile 100 yard final.
Although no record were broken 
in the men’s 100 yards, Wally Al­
exander. who holds the meet rec­
ord of 9.0, set in 1050, gave Spring- 
belt a great race. Vancouver Olym­
pic’s Jim Burnett was third.
Victoria "Y'a" lanky Frank Lucas, 
set H new meet record in the high 
Jump, clearing the bar ot 5' H". 
The old record of 5’ 0" wire cstab- 
Ikhcd In 10.50 by Brian Weddell, 
Kelowna, and John Rnvelich, Van­
couver. The latter placed sccend 
Saturday, Charlie Burch, I’entlcton. 
third.
Wayne Shutc, the pride of Ross- 
land, came first in the senior n ''’s 
broad jump with a leap of 9 ’. 
one-half Inch IwUcr than former 
10’ 0','," set by N, Konsen tn 1052. 




Norm bgnsawarn, of Pcnllclpn 
has scored 19 goals In 38 shots in 
the four'games he has played for 
the, Penticton boxla team. T*'® 
beefy forward has 10 assists to his 
credit and has collected five min­
utes in tlie penally box. He Is plac­
ed ninth in tlie player standings' 
list. Only other Penticton player on 
the list is Murray Claughton with,
period three Salmon Arm players 3® shots, to goals, five ns.slst8 and
wpre given pcnaltlps which IcfUour 
men on the flour, McKcown insisied 
tliat the Aces wore allowed nnntlicr 
player on tlie floor on n delayed 
penalty. Turik declared that the 
rtiling said no, so McKcown a.sked 
him to pnxluce the rulehook. Thor­
oughly riled by being contradicted 
by a fellow rbfcrco on tire llcld ul 
play, Turik walked off. 
KVLEBOOK 8UPPORT8 ’niRIK
n ic  rulehook is the same as Turik 
cuUerl the irlay.
Outcome of the jhubarb is not 
yet known as the league exceutivo 





Gordop’n Kupef-Valu . Aces will 
take on Penticton in a women’s 
softball (exhll)lUon) game lure 
July 1 at 7 p,m. In Tire City Park,
• "LADIErt NIGHT"
Hc'caine Kelowna’s lacrosse 
dlfs niglrt" was so successful, the 
same idea was cintilalcd in Pintle- 
ton, Friday, when Kelowna Bruluu 
•were tbo visttors.
LAC R O SSE
T H U R S D A Y "





"t lonora tNipoU bitbr
GET A
N I A G A R A
A U r O l O A N
Toioverdlyeurblils
No faster .way to get a loan 
of $100 . . . $500 . . . $1000 
or more than  from  Niagara 
Finance. You get up  to  24 
m onths to nay anu.loaiis to  
$1000 are.UTe^insured a t no 
extra cpst toyou l: --' '





, N«, of Puymtnlt
$1100 $SS.6S . ''-■'■’aa:'"'.
6SO 39.05 20
400 11.13 ' 15
23S 3071 ■'.'1 •
273 EVEN OR ODD AMOUNTS
101 Radio Bldg.  ̂ v 
'• KclOtvna. B.C.
Dial 2811'
An Alt-Conadldn Cnmpony tn ov«r 60 ctlki 
UENDLY LOANS S$HU FRIENDlVtOANS
LEA D S
A G A IN











N OW, made in the West, to,give you a
superior rubber base paint at. a new, 
amazingly low price! SATIN LATEX  
MONASEAL is not just another rubber
’ ' , , , i, .
base paint but a definitely superior finish 
which covers better, dries faster, is easier 
to apply and is available in a completely 







KVn OTT'Pro DTTDDV1I hxcv fill D ill l l in  nUDDiju Diiiilj
PAIN T A T  A N T  PRICE
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO..™
Dealers lor General Paint Corporation Products 
MONAMEL-X — MONAGLO — MONAMEL
MONASEAL
Kelounr ' Wrstbank






Fire HaM____  Dial 112
MBDICAL OntECTOBT 
REBITCE
It nttU e to contact a doctor
dUI 2722
DHu g  s t o r e s  o p e n
 ̂ SCFNDAY 
.. 4X0 to 5X0 p.m,
WEDNESDAY
7X0 to 8.00 pjn.
roos CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
24>hour service.
B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  | | i e  f t e l o w n a  C o u r ie r
. Calendar 
of Events
YUa eetmmi la pnbllslied by The 
Ceorier,. a t a service to the con> 
anrally i ln an effort to eliminato 
averbppinr of mectiiie datea.
Monday. June 29
Kelowna Arts Council. 
OrgdnizatiUnal meeting ot SP 
CA. B,C. Tree Fruits board 
room, 8.00 pjn.
Organizational meeting of a 
concert association. Royal Anne 
Hotel, 7.30 p.m.
Aquatic La^es Auxiliary, Are­
na Memorial room, 8,00 pan.
Tuesday, June 30 
World champion tennis exhibl- 
, tibh, Memorial Arena.
*' Monday, July 6 
Kelowht Horticultural Society, 
B.C. fTree Fruits board room, 
8.00 pan.
SAW FILINO, GUMMING, HE- 
CUTTING; planer k n iv ^  scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., ' sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E. A. Leslie. 2915 
South Pendozi, 69-tfc
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mls- 
slon. ^ E E estiznates. 67-tfc
-  S - A - W - S ^ 
SawfUing, gumming, recutting 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing 
Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston 
Ave_____________________ 74-tfc
FOR A COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding, 
finishing, wail to wall carpets, lino­
leum and lino-tile. Call at 549 Ber­
nard Avenue or dial 3358. 47-tfc'
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com- 
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 




An independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water S t, Kelowna, by "fhe 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.
Sixteen-year-old boy w ho started fly  fishing 
last summer, wins junior fly  casting contest




34.00 per year 
Canada
. . 33.00 per year' 
U.SA and Foreign 
53X0 per year
vvete . winners In Va swimming re­
lay agidnst Marie • de Plyffer and 
Linda Ghezzi^^idie a crew 
McNaughlbri. Keq I J i ^  
sign and Alfie CSjrein ivon a handi­
cap race w ith \^ y B b sto c k  in a 
single coming secohcl; Bruce But­
cher in a work shell third and 
A 16-year-old boy who was in- doubles, Chris McCormick and Lcn 
troduced to fly fishing last summer Snowsell fourth, 
captured the custom-built fly rod Joe and Tommy' Capozzi gave an 
for highest total points in the jun- exhibition of water skiing. • 
ior fly casting competition con­
ducted by noted fishing authority ,  ,
and columnist for the Vancouver
Province, Jack “P intair, LilUng- |f c B n e iS  1 0  in O  t u l l O r  
ton, at the Aquatic Friday, night
Authorized as second class mail, 
Post Office Dept., Ottawa.
R. P. MacLEAN, Publisher
PROPERTY FOR SALE
RONSON WHIRLWIND LIGHTER 
— Initial G. Sentimental value. 
Suitable reward. 641 Bernard.
90-1-p
FOR RENT
MUST SELL LAKESHORE ROAD 
Bungalow, Fully modern. City bus. 
What offers. Phone owner 6009.
88-3c
ia;CELLENT BUILDING LOT. 433 
GlCnwpod Avenue. Size ‘ 51 ft. x 
130 ft.-New homes, cement side­
walk,, Apply owner, G, D, Herbert, 
1684 Ethel St. 81-tfc
LAKESHORE FURNISHED MOD-* 
ern Summer Cottage, will' rent by 
week, month, or longer. Apply 758 
Fuller Ave. go-tfe
2-ROOM SUITE, KITCHENETTE 
an d ; bath, 2 blocks from main st. 
Apply box 2212 Kelowna Courier. 
_________________ ' flO-Lp
PASTURE FOR RENT — KNOX 
Mountain. Accommodate 4 horses, 
.53X0 per,' month. Apply •, Gordon 
Herbert. Dial 3874 or 3006. 89-2-c
2 FURNISHED SLEEPING ROOMS 
—Centrally located, clean, pleasant, 
on quiet street. 1869 Marshall. 
Phone 6834. s8-3p
THREE - ROOM , FURNISHED 
SUITE. Apply 1874 Ethel St. 88-Sp
UlASSIFlED ADVERTISING 
RATES
2# ,per word per Insertion^ minimum
26% discount for 3 or more Inser- CARS AND TRUCKS 
■ i Uoiw without
ATTRACTIVE CORNER LOT ON 
Abbott and Francis overlooking 
lake. Excellent soil, no clearing 
necessary. Sultablfe for any type of 
home. Telephohe 2802 or 3443 in 
evenings. 66-tff
TWO STOREY DUPLEX, . F I ^  
rooms doWn, three rooms up, pait 
basement, furnace, Close to .schools, 
churches and store.s. Ideal for re­
tired couple as a home dowhstau's 
with revenue from suite upstairs. 
Price $11,500.00. Apply' to , owner. 
H. C. Manning. Phone *6353. 89-3p
MARTIN AVENUE WARTIME 
House — Ideal Ipcation, close to 
schools ;Ond churches. Quiet street 
6 rooms and bath. Garage. Lot size 
50’xl36’. ̂  Price $5,300. Down pay- 
nient of $2,100, balance monthly in­
stalments of- $35.00 which includes 
taxes and insurance. Apply 758 




„ . I'ABOR su p i^ r ts aquatic
bponsored by the Junior Rod and The Editor
Gun Club, the competition tor ac- xhe Kelowna Coupler curacy and distance was open.to *^ewwna^ourler. .
children 18 years of age and'under/ Sir,—I was glad to read in
Peter Reed, of Gl'enmbre, topped 22nd an ed-
the IS contestants, winnipg a fi;lh« the ̂  Kelowna, Aquatic
ing reel for highesV points in his I think that, is overdue,
age group and a superb 14 ouhee * have always felt that the work
split cane rod, donated by Tats Gat- this body has yet to be
ley, of Vancouver, for making the ^PP^'^^^ted .by the general
highest total points. Other com-, P«hlic of Kelowna. If it has been 
petitors in the 18 and under were appreciated * then more financml 
Ian Beaton and Bill Sterling, support should, in my opinion, have 
‘These boys all did first class forthcoming. I ; know of no
casting,” remarked “Pintail." “If. town where the youngsters have 
you had a school here, I doubt if ^tiph a wonderful opportunity for 
you’d sCe .a better performance hi learning to swim, in fact indulge in 
fivfe years than you saw tonight.” Practically any form of water sport
Vancouver youngsters attend fly they may fancy, and at the same inct to get behind the Kelowna 
casting instruction every Thursday time under suc.h expert supervision Aquatic in its efforts' fiivinii them 
night at Lost Lagoon. and safe conditions. pyery suonort both flninrinJ
Winner of the-fly reel in the 15- I have tried to iind the reason ‘ ‘
year-old age group was Bud Meek- why more support was not forth- 
ling competing with Bill Claggett coming and I  think the blame 
and Vic Fisher. The 14 and under must be sharqdi both; by the public 
group was won by 12-year-old and the Aquatic. I  have voiced this 
Doug Flintoff who >was also pre- opinion on more than one occasion 
sented with a reel. Other compfetl- and will say no Inbre. I think I am
sure its continued growth and 
prosperity it must have the .lup- 
port of all, not just the few—tor 
the all and the childi,'en ot the all 
are the ones who are reaping the 
most benefit. Actually there should 
be no necessity for mcmbci'shlp 
drives—rather a feeling of obliga­
tion and responsibility on the |mrt 
of tho.se concerned to support In 
every way possible that which ts 
giving us so much.
I must correct you on one point, 
Mr, Editor, when yovi My there 
were those who did not co-operate 
last year, but have accepted tho 
rcsponsibiltics this year, among 
them the labor organizations. Wc, 
and 1 speak as a labor representa­
tive, assumed the responsibiiiiy 
some years ago. Mr. W. H. S.'inds 
sat as labor representative for some 
time on the committee for two 
years and now we will, I can as­
sure you, continue to support not 
only the Aquatic but any .worth­
while community effort to tho best 
of our ability. This year our Ok­
anagan District Ti'adcs and Labour 
Council will donate a trophy ifor 
yearly competition, plans tor which 
,are not quite complete but wilt be 
announced at a later date.
I-would like, Mr. Editor, to ap­
peal to Labor throughout our dis­
trict to get behind the Kelowna
moral to insure a continuation of 
these things which, particularly to 
all the children,, means so much.
, Thanking you for the space.
.Yours truly,
Wm. H. Fleck, 
Representative, The Trades and
Korthals, Pat Singer. Bruce Mur- was startprf -nrioinniiv,  
doch, Ian McDonald, Brian Moir, 
Jimmy Dodd and Johnny Dodd.
“Pintail" and Jim Treadgold were 
judges.
Doug Glower ahd Jack- Tread- 
gold of. the Senior Rod and Gun 
Club gave demonstrations in spin­
ning reel and bait casting. Tread- 
gold drew applause for his suprise 
“catch,” about a 10-inch carp which 
nipped his line just as he was 
bringing it in
---------------- ------------------------ ------ LOT 88x185 ON LAKESHORE.-All
Cbaiged advertisements —add 10̂  FOR SALE OR TRADE FOR under cultivation. Well above lake 
-  tof,each billing. older car—1950 Pontiac'Tudor se- level. For sale or trade for late
BEMl-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED dan .in new condition. $200 in ex- model car. Inquire 851 Manhattan.■' r* nne • ■ — ̂  -i. ■ .. . ■ . . >■ .qq g p
. Jack “Pintail” Lillington, noted fishing authority and columnist foe 
the Vancouver Proyince, is shovm congratulating Peter Reed, 16-year- 
old winner of Friday’s fly Ashing contest. “Pintail” presented Peter with 
the top award, a custom-built- split cane fishing rod, donated by Tats 
Gatley, of Vancouver.
PAGE 
91X0 jper column inch. 




ACCOUNTANT — MANAGER 
Salary — $4,200.00
tras. Going for just $1775 cast or 
terms. See it 710 Richter St., Phone 
3542. 90-1-p
1949 METEOR. SEDAN — RADIO, 
heater, sun visor, etc. In good 
shape, very reasonably priced. Will 
take on trade English car Shd buyer 
take over payments. Dial 7172, if 
no answer dial 8266. 90-2-c-
Required by Penticton' firm by DOUBLE YOUR ENOTNV. T.Tpi
Au©ist 1st or sooner if possible, with BARDAHL. *m;ic 
Applicant must have knowledge of strength of oil ten times, 
merfhandising - and expert know­
ledge of accounting. State particu­
lars ot experience, age, references, 
etc., and address reply to—
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.
. I Penticton, B.C.
Increase film 
75-tfc
FOR SALE—$60.00 — 1931 CHEV 
COUPE. Good running order. 2178 
Woodlawn St. 89-2p
90-1-c ‘V
■GIRL FOR GENERAL OFFICE
W A N tE D  
(IVIisceUanMus)
5.-ROOM FULLY MODERN HOME 
with basement, automatic oil fur­
nace with forced air heating sys­
tem.. Price $1750 down, balance 
$29.00. per month, includes insur­
ance-and taxes. Phone 6869 or call 
at 665 Broadway.  ̂ 90-3c
3-ROOM STUCCO HOUSE. COM- 
/plete.:^bathroom -'and water system. 
Upstairs, (nicely finished). Light, 
telephone, few friiit trees, large 
garage. '$4,000, $2,000 down—$50 a 
month,, ho intereri, "803 Morison 
-Ave. •. 90-3p
LAKESHORE ATTRACTIVE Sum­
mer Cottage, good ,road. Haspluihb-” 
ing, light; shade trees, good bedch; 





work. Must be able to type. Reply TOP MAKCET PRICES PAID FOR IWUOW .IVCIULD LIKE. ELDERLY 
in^ own handwriting, stating exper- scrap iron, steel/brass, copper; lead; ; Id share furnished- house.
1 . .. _ Close'to. park and town. Apply to
Box 22i3, Kelbwiia Courier. 90-3-c
; .M», vrru avauii^ ojApci’* ovi _
iehce arid salary expected, to P. O. etc. Hon^t grading.' Prompt ^ayi 
Box 154, Kelowna. 89-2c roent made. Atlas Iron and Metals
Ltd. 250. Prior St., Vancouver, B.g! 
Phone PAclfic 8357. - 3-tfc BUSINESS
O P P O S tU N IT lE S
SELt POPULAR $3 FIRE EXTIN-
i QUISHER wholesale or direct, ex- __ _
elusive terrltoiy, liberal profits. P O P  S A T .P  
PH\E-KnXER, 710 St. James West, OALill.
Montreal. ■_______________ 8̂  1953 FACTORY CUSTOm“buE t
MALE JUNIOR OR SENIOR MAT- ®°^„23,
RICULATION GRADUATES; We ^^^owna, ,  ̂ s9-3p
would be pleased to discuss the pro- SALE HOUSEHOLD GOODS —
Ic^on of Chartered Accountancy General Electric Frig., Beatty elec-
with ypu as we have openings in trie stove, automatic oven control- -----------------------------
our (ffflees for articles students. If used 15 months," Zenith washing I IT T I  C IC A /^ IIF
i  • " '“Chine like new, solid mahogany LITTLE LEA G U E
Lnrio & Shankland, 102 Radio buffet 5*6’’x20”, mahogany tea ---------- -̂-----------------
BulWlng, Kelowna. 87-tfc wagon, mahogany desk, 2 wall mir­
rors, Rogers Majestic combination
$fc00.00 WILL BUY BEN’S WHI'ni 
Spot, most popular cafe in the 
Peace River Block. Terms can  ̂be 
arranged. ■ For further particulars 
write B. J. Bohnet, Dawson Creek, 
B.C. 89-9-c
willcx . K.C.A. and R A.F. Regiment pressure cooker, 563 Lawrence Ave.personnel to train in the new 
-grot)t^ defence force. Contact the 
^(ijareor Counsellor at the Armour­
ies every Tuesday 12 to 6.00 p.m.





p ia n o - h e in t z m a n , in  g o od
condition, also small table radio;
....... . .......... ............................... 1415 Bertram St., Kelowna; 90-1-p
WILL DO SPRING CLEANING. __
Bhone 3882, • 79.tfc ®*A®SEY*UARRIS CLIPPER COM-
____ _ bine in very good condition. Prk!o
:$1200.00.WiUdeliverwiihin.reasori- 
nblo distance. Contact J, S.Btewhrt, 
AirqmrpQ 5®.* ,̂®®’ Kn*edan/ B.C. (near Peri* AUS^ICEb ticton). 00-i-c
C O M IN G  £ v e n ;t s
STRAWBERRY TEA _________
of the Ladies of tho Royal Purple. 
At the home of Mrs. Editli Granger, 
636 Bernard, Friday, July 3rd, 2:30
CULTlVA'TOR, ,P 0 1N T S AND
-r~ - --------- —j> -'-w -.V, «.«„ shovels, Ford hydraulic lift, four-
p.m, Homo cooking and Apron stall, section Diamond Harrows, 15
90-2-c Buckner sprinklers. 
Box 101; Pcnchla'nd.
Holf price.
88-3pAQUATIC DINING ROOM CATER ________
ING to wedding receptions, bdn- FOR BETTER LEGHORNS BUY 
Quets, etc. Phone D. Millns 3960 or your chicks from Canada’s oldest 
^212. ________ 86-tfc established ROV. Leghorn brccd-
LKOION HALL CATERING TO sSd?sI‘ B C tfJ
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns. 3980 or 4U7.
Start this week
Playoff positions in Little League 
baseball were decided last week.
, Sudden-death semi-finals will be 
held' this week, Indians taking on 
the Dodgers In the first one to­
night at 6.15 and Pirates and the 
Chiefs tangling in the other Fri­
day night. Winners will meet in 
n best-of-three final beginning next 
Monday. ‘ ‘
Indians’ batting power proved too 
, much, for the Dodgers Friday in 
the final game of tho league 'season 
when they pounded out seven hits 
for a 6-4 victory, Dodgers could 
manage only five hits off winning 
pitcher Tucker. Cook was tho los­
ing pitcher. Indians committed two 
erroirs; Dodgers three.
Batting averoges for the league 
season are expected to bo toady 
for publication Thursday.
B.C. INTE^RIQR LEAGUE
Chiefs 5, Rutland 14 (seven inn­
ings). !
North Kamloops } 2, Kamloops 11. 
Bevclstoke 6, Princeton 7, 
Standings
• GP W LPet, 







CCH« BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. ,
29-tfe Complete stock I of parts and ticces- T I ||O f  f i f  nRIVIRCFIIC
—  Borles and good repair service. Cyo- * > '** ■'*MllnaLU»
lists oomo to Campbcll’sl Dlid 3107
— —Leon at Ellis, CAMPBELL'S
IN BICYCLE SHOP. | 3.tfo
I- '
THE FRESHEST SEAFOODS
the valley at tho Shady Rest. Take ----------------------------------- - -----— -
hoinv, oat in, or as you drive. Open DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
11,00 a.m. Phone 2014. 87-M-t(c equipment; mill, mine and
. ‘Z~ supplies; new and used wire
BUSINESS PERSONAL nnd fittings; chain, steel
... ;—  -----— --------- - --- Plato and shapes, Attos Iron and
KELOWNA’ VENETIAN BLIND Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior S t, Voncou- 
and Awning Headquarters. I.oane’s. ver, B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 3-tto
Phone 2005. 00-23c ---------------------------- --
-----------------------------------  n a tio n a l  MACHINERY CO.
.BULLIOOZINO, TOP SOIL PILL Limited. Distributors for: Mining, 
dirt, land and gravel, J. W. Bed- wwmlU, logging and contractors* 
m t  Stirling Place. Dial eflw«Pment Enquiries trivited 
S9-tfc’ Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
28-tfn
lord,
4183. ............... __ ____
HAVE YOUR RUGS, CARPETS 
end iffdiolstered turnllura cleaned 
hi iln your own home. Fast effl
c o m i n g  t o  P a r a m o u n t
‘Thief of Damascus" Columbia 
Pictures' spectacular now adventure 
in color by Technicolor, opens at 
the Paramount Theatre tills Wed­
nesday, Paul Hcnrcid is starred In 
the Arabian Nights adventure 
whicht tells of the four fabulous 
fabled choracters, Shehcrazndo, Al­
addin, Slnbad and AH Baba. Tlio 
film features John Sutton, Jeff 
Donnell, Lon Chancy and Elena 
Vordugo in support of llolnrcld. 
Robert E. Kent wrote “Thief of 
Damascus" for tho screen, and Will 
Jason directed the flam Kalzmnn 
production.
W hat does hockey 
future hold for 
Kimberley club?,
What docs the future hold .for 
tho financially embarrassed Kim­
berley Dynamiters? ......................... -
This quo.stlon, which recently Sumincrlnnd. 
echoed back and forth Ihrougli, tlic 
Kootenays and tlic Okanagan, has 
yet to draw a sallsfaclory answer 
and unless it docs Iho famous hoc­
key club may bo In the ranks at 
the intermediates next sonson.
The club Wont into the hole to a 
depth of $2,000 Inst season,
At the onnuaL meeting of the 
WIIIL it w'as agreed tlint the other 
clubs in that circuit should donate
373
250
Kamloops ......... ......  8
N. Kamloops ....  8
Next Games
Wcdne.sday (Postponed gnmc.s) 
Rutland at Princeton, North' Kam­
loops at Rcvclstokc. ,
. OMBL
Oliver 4, Kelowna ,2.
Komldops 5, Penticton 4. 
Summerlnncl 5, Vernon 10. , 
Next Games
Sunday — Kelowna at Oliver; 
Vernon at Kamloops; Penticton ,*U
BED OAK FLOOIHNG
... ......................... ...... .. .......... - delivered TO K E ^ IW A  1
clwl wrvicc. Satisfaction guaran- No. 1 Shorte-a3/32 x per M -  *»06 I l lO rd a i lO
Call Okanagan Durocican '  oiodO / • 1 ■
w a B  m v o  v c d  -ftCUiWna. 52-tfn-c No. 2 SborU 25/32 x 2Vs" wtt M—
* ' 1190.00
Phone Write whiiVonk*^"'^ltl^ /\llf flk Kt A ̂  A KV IN»VlA«a»s» WIIIUj ilBK SIO.OO imiPTHE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
, , BUREAU.
212 Main Street
foTjafomatton, We make your re- 
wrtsHona and selt Air Trhnspcrtu- 
U(«i to any alrpwt in the world. 
Agtnta.ton,
j^NADlAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
W^S-CANADA AIRLINES 
northwest AIRLINES INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES 
and many others.
hite O a k ........ $10.00 per MTei*
ROSENGREN’S
1108 Kingsway — Vancouver, D.C;
1;:....' ' ■ , ■ , . 0fl-2«<}
26 FOOT HOUSE TRAILER, Apply 
M. Ilaltnm, Trepanler Store, PeacM 
land, DC,
A fine of $250 was paid June I 
by C. B. Brown tor parking his 
motor vehicle with the front wheeta 
62-tto on the sidewalk.
i n  c r i m e  r e p o r t
Relatives of the Giordano farii- 
ily that moved to Prince Rupert 
two years ogo from here havo tieen 
bothered with queries about a re­
cent crime report in Prince Jliqurt 
where a, Joe Giordano was involv­
ed.
This is not the Joe Giordano who 
formerly re.<iided In Kelowna and 
is well-known here. He is at pres­
ent in Spokane, Wash., where ho 
is employed with on aluminum 
linn.
was, started originally by citizens 
who wanted a place, a club, call 
it what you like, where , they could 
ga^er to g:plax, enjoy boating, 
swimming arid generally enjoy our 
Okanagan Lake V and so were pre­
pared to donate money to make 
;this possible. -Those.'..people have 
passed on. Few ; people’ today have ’ 
that kind of money but they laid 
the foundation of something that 
has proven well worthwhile, that 
has .grown-, and -will continue tq
(EDITOR’S NOTE-Of coure, Mr. 
Fleck is right. We gladly admit It. 
Labor has been represented on the 
Aquatic, board fqr'. some years, a 
feet we well know. It yvas a slip of 
the tongue. or the mind or tho 
typewriter, whlclvcaused the error. 
We are .glad Mr. Fleck , has drawn 
it to our attention.
• Mr. Fleck has succeeded In his 
letter in making the point' of our 
editorial more, effectively than the 
editorial itself.^That point is that 
the Aquatic' is ' o^eh for all arid ;allta S n S ’t ! ' t h S  w l r r S S i S ^  m ? J Iu r? S d e '^ K S n a “^hP Aquafic is'oprih fdr all ahdjall
swimming, rowing and water sk?' T f i  S  rerSinfy £
ing. Tony Griffith and John Franks^ popularity now t  dg'.) living in
D I 3 V ’' O r O l f l S  PENTICTON-Track and field
W w H  VMISH Ba# sports are coming back into the 
■ ■ 1 sports limelight in the. Okanagan
n i l  BBBB̂ ftF I I  “ club known as the Val-Vedette
V I E  V  V f l  V B I  Track and Field Association was
B  formed. .
Vancouver PNE Indians; Sr. A Members of the club are now 
coast lacrosse club, will.. definitely working out every day except Sun- 
play Kelowna: Bruins, Sr; B ILA day between 5.00 and 7.30 p.m. at 
league leaders, in : Kelowna and King’s Park. Gerry. Kenyon, a for- 
District Memeorial Arena, Satur- mer local track star now taking a 
■jJday, July 11, at 9.00 p.m. physical education course at;,UBC,/'
; ,'■'■This was confirmed in a letter i® doing the instructing. ' ;
"feceived here Friday by secretary A few months ago a track arid 
A1 Mearns. . - field club was formed a t Kelowna
It . was also, stated that Bill Dick- ®nd it is hoped that dual meets can 
inson, all-tiirie coast lacrosse great, arranged between the two cities, 
and former Richmond 'Farmers- fThe first meet in which the local- 
New Westminster Salmonbelly star, teack stars com,peted 'as a club was 
will officiate together with a local the Interior championship meet in 
referee. Dickjnson is senior lacrosse Kelowna on Saturday where the 
referee* at the coast. • Penticton team competed against
PNE Indians are in second place some of the best track athletes in 
in the coast league at present, trail- ^oi’lhwest Canada and United Stat­
ing the Victoria Shamrocks by six -
points. However, the Indians have Carrying Penticton colors in the 
beaten the Shamrock in league Kelowna meet were Boyce Butler, 
play and are definite contenders Charlie Burtch, Gerry Kenyon, Ted 
insofar as the league championship Smith and Jim Tidball. 
is concerned. Vancouver Pilsoners, The club is hoping to increase its 
Nanaimo, and ^f^w  Westminster, membership to about 25 athletes 
place next in that order.. and is planning.to attend the var-
Although called PNE “Indians,” ious track and field meets at the 
there is really only one full-fledgdU coast this summer,
Indian on tho club and he is goalie 
Stan Josephs,. a seasoned veteran.
The Vancouverites will be bring­
ing their full roster with them, 
these include Cy Anderson, Bill 
Perfitt, Marino CervI, Lou Landoss,
Gordon Nickle, Glen Johnson, Al­
fred Brenner, captain; Bob Lee,
Fred Davidson, Doug Hull, Mike 
Munroe, Joe Durante, Mario Crema, 
captain; Kon Jones, Jake Trotzuk,
Larry Crema, and Bill Samp.son, 
spare goal.
Coach Clarence Jenion states hl.s 
club is looking forward to testing _ ,
the Bruins in battle,, much interest ....................
centering around the outcome, Princeton ............... , 7
both in Kelowna and V a n c o u v e r  5pycl.stoko .............. . 7
I ' Chiefs .... .........L.:....,:. 9
N ew  train ferry
t
I




' '  ' '  - -
> V v'' < . ♦J ' - ♦ < ..f « j > -̂
Shown above is an artist’s conception df bow the Canadian Pacific Railway’s new lv- 
ordered train ferry will appear when-she goes into oiicratioiv between Vancouver and Naniu- 
1110 in May 19ria. William Miinson, vice-president of-the C.P.R.’s Pacific region at Vancouver
Alexander ^Stephen and S
E . M . Tait named 
new councillor 
at Summerland
, ■ , ' , , ..... , SUMMERLAND—Now member of
two porcent of thdr gate rpcclpts Summerland municipal council 1.4 
to the ihdlgcnt Kimberley Club, Eric M. Tail of Trout Creek who
Mk*/’' * ■ “ well wan appointed to the office by tho 
received by the NM.son fans, who council to'fill the vacancy, created 
Went as far a.s to stale tliat unless by the resignation of II. U, J. Rlch- 
tho recomrm'ndntion was rescinded „rd’a
then tho.Nel.son team, for financial _ , , i .  , ,
rcasonfi* would bo compelled lo loHa nppolnimcnt la to com-
withdraw from the leaKUO. . ’ Mr. Illchnid s pnexpirod to/m
Tlie Trail Club lia.s stated that it December,
win n,s.Hl.st Kimberley only if Spok- Appolntrnent of n cmmclllor be- 
anc and Nelson are preparerl to do *̂®***® neces.safy ivhcn no candidates 
the same. appeared on nomination day tvo
Just wiiat will happen to tlic 'veeka ago, 
famous Dyimmlters romnlns to be Mr. Inlt h  n former cornicmor 
si'i'n. There lias been talk of the Uiormighly familiar i/ilh
dub playing Intermediate hockey teunlclp.il buslne;.s, lie senfed 
next sea.Non but the question in fur two-year terms, heliig first
from settled. elected in 1946, '
—------------ - -------- ---  Mr, lUeharda resigned a inoiuh
.ADVtJlllSi: c m *  ‘̂ l«ri».»llficd fr.-m
holding office when ho sold hisi 
A request from the Curtis Dls-' property here ,nnd cen,»ed to be n 
tribiiilng Company re adverti.'ilnq ratepayer. He has since ecqbired 
Kelowna In Holiday mngarine. h'ls more properiy and may h« back In 
been referred to the Ro,ird *»f t!ic municipal election Held In l)c- 
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S ix Kelowna men 
fined fo r d i^ n g  
over hot asphalt
the road*. Those convicted were 
Richani Puder, Richard Thomas, 
R, Leroyd, Martin Bilert. John 
ZVonaricb. and Fritx MuUer.
Storm Contracting Co. had block­
ed olf roads after the asphalt* was 
laid. In some instances, the car 
drivers removed the harriers before 
proceeding down the road which 
had not hardened.
Work of blacktopping S.1 miles...Ml L- ------1-.-J {}j{3
EDITORIALS
Six Kelowna motorists were giv­
en fines ranging from $10 to $25 
for driving over robds which had of roads will be completed 
been treated with hot ‘ asphalt, week, 
when they appeared before magis­
trate A; D, Marshall in city police 
court
Magistrate Marshall assessed the 
fines accordingly, depending lipon 
the seriousness of the damage to
Chinese dies
(Continued firom Page 1)
England at $SJ0 a box deUvered. preidng they want Aamrlcan 
fmlt, bat import restrletiwi% moat of wbkh are baaed mi dolbr 
shortage rather than competition with local prodocts, are blocking 
off this mach-needed eotict
Probably we will never live to see the day that naifams «f the 
world will adopt Henry Ford's saggestion; Of complete <d>Uteratton 
of all trade barriers, bat if that happened now the grow;era of 
Washington state blgfa-qaaliiy apples woald be the gslneis.
As Truman Hold told the aenatbrs, oar apples are deidrcd by 
the Europeans bat their governmental restrictions have almost 
ClosrA the doors.
informants, the Wenatchee man re­
gretted they had been deceived, 
after being informed by the local 








P A N A B O D E
The quick and economical way 
boild . . . KHA accepted 
C.C. TEEFLE
Box 2023 BJL 1, Penttetoii. B.C.
Representative 
Panabode 1951 Ltd.
The death occurred in hospital 
here Saturday of Leung Gal, 74, 242 
Harvey Avenue, a resident of the 
city and district for 40 years. He 
came to.*Canada from, his native 
China 55 years ago and much of 
that time was'-employed at the 
Rowcliffe cannery here. Funeral 
will be held tomorrow morning 
from the chapel of Kelowna Funer­
al Directors, followed by burial in 
the Kelowna cemetery.
Liberal second choice votes 
will decide B .C . government
Grow ers'hail Trade
risk totals more road signs
Signs denoting three important 
>C I I I I I I  1 1 1 I I  I  factors: mileage to Kclowna. High- 
d |F % iF jr \r^ # % rF a r  . way 97. and the 24-bour ferry ~cr-
^  ^  vice, are deemed essential between
' Fruit growers in the Okanagan the IT.S.-Osoyoos border and Kcl- 
Valley. have this year, taken out owna.
hail insurance amounting to more Recommendations> made by Al- 
than $2,000,(X)0, according to George derman Maurice Meikle at city 
H. Northan, manager of the British council Monday night.' were out- 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Mutual lined by Board of Trade represent- 
H^il Insurance Company. Volume ative W. T. Buss at the board’s ex- 
of business io  date for the current ecutive meeting Tuesday. It was
season is live times as great as the stated that there is only one sign - .  - . - i ' v.u ..i .  j
total volume of business for the between Oliver and Kelowna, it ^amed on a smouldering cigaret in ^ ® /^ e  of an embankment and 
first season of operation, Mr. Nor- beinglocated “somewhere between the chest-jrfield of Mr. and Mlrs. he car o\cr turned. She was not
Heavy damage was doncv tp̂ 4 ^^ 
automobUe .owned l̂ y Micb 
Purvis as a result 
near' the: Antler’s 
Peachland Monday night. Mrs. Pur- 
Slight damage, as yet unestimat- vis. however, was not seriously In- 
cd, was caused to furnishings in a .
suite at Harvey and Richter, by It is reported the mishap occur- 
fire early Sunday. morning.. red when the convertible top be-
Fireman, called by a general' gan to creep up. In reaching to puil 
alarm shortly after 7.00 a.m., it down. Mrs. Purvis momentarily 
promptly extinguished the blaze, lost control of the car. One wheel
than said. S v n a  and F e n t i c ^  K u s e  ^ddeman. Water^, seeping driving fast at the time.,..
Counting of second choice ballots in the.June 9 provincial compared with $155,200 the first Kelowna, qnd that the ferry docs
■———-----------— .  ̂ election getii underw ay tom orrow , and while the L iberal voters year the company was formed. not run a 24>hour schedule, board
A waiver fine, of $4.50 was paid won’t get a Liberal government into office, their secondary COVI3BAGE AT;COST . members agree that several signs
In the. Kelowna district, total tourists arriving in the south arg through^the floor called minor Minutes later, passing 
risk this year amounts to $8^,550, frequently admonished not to go to to stocks in the store be- appeared and assisted Mrs. Pu<
- - -------- - —  - low. . ' who whs pinned unden thy wreck;.
by Clara E. Graham for failing to 
stop at a stop sign.
Mr. Northan pointed out the BC must be put up to nullify such
Notice of Meeting
THE KELOW NA AND DISTRICT 
LIBERAL ASSOCIATION
will hold a Meeting on
THURSDAY, JU LY  2”* - AT 8 PJil.
at 1485 Water Street
(Offices of B.C. Fruit Shippers Ltd.)
for the purpose of appointing delegates to the 





ngc. She was returning from Pen-'" 
ticton.
automobiles rolling lintd ; the dls-;; 
play windows of Art< Shelley's 
~Ald R. F.- L. Keller’s suggestion building, which is now under con^ 
that a curb or cement sidewalk struction. The present asphalt
Canada’s lowest priced complete car!!
' ' V
You’ll welcome CALVER'T HOUSE; 
firstior its smoothness^ ligh't 
body and delightful bouquet. . . :  
again because its outstanding quality 
brings you rare'i/alur. It’s,the 
best buy in fine Canadian Whisky!;
m
CALVERT ROUSE
C A I V E R T  D IS T IL L E R S  I I M I T E D ; A M H E R S T B U R O , O N T .
votes will, in a large measure,' decide the membership split
lietween governm ent-w ipning Social C red ited  and th e  opposi- ^ iT n a .S ’.n ii 'V o ^  u £  s T d e 'S r to ' £
tion L L r .  ■ tection at cost.-He said main reas- be sought. , '
Election officials have issued the ers might think it is bewildering, on for the successful operation of ]S(Thile inWenatchee lately a Kel-
complete totals of first-choice mark- First, to be elected without go- the company is that -— '' . . . . . .  ............
ings and the list shows, that in 25 ing into second choices,. a candi- been made to keep
ridings the way Liberal voters date mush have a first choice total penses at a minimum,           _  ______ ___ _______ ____
marked their No. 2 and No. 3 choic- which is greater than all other saving , on to growers in the form conthivie^ their Tourney by city couricVl M̂^̂  ̂ night. Council agreed that until It can
es will decide whether Socreds or candidates combined in his riding, of re^ducted. premiums; improved anagan, because of the false im- Mr. Keller pointed’out that there review the city’s financial position, 
CC:F eventually win. If no one has this overall major- benefits and .refunds of surplus' prgssion of Kelowna by southern is a danger of unattended parked the matter should be tabled.
This is because the Liberals, low- ity the returning officer drops off premium income. . ■ ■ ■ ■ •■■■'' \ . . :■;■■ ... -. ■ --
er in totals' of No. 1 choices; will the candidate at the bottom of the Mr; Northan reported fruit grow- 
be knocked out of the running and list. The ballots for. this candidate ers in other sections of .the North 
their second choices distributed, are distributed among the remain- Amercan continent are interested 
Six CCFers will be knocked out ing candidates according to the way in the operation of the company, 
early. the No. 2 choices are marked. Last week, A, Osborne, general
' A recount in South Okanagan If no person yet has an overall manager of the New Zealand Fruit
will not be necessary, in view, of 'majority the returning officer lops Growers’ Association visited . the
the fact Premier W. A. C. Bennett off the next lowest man. This man head office in Kelowna and secur- 
won the four-way fight with a huge not only has his own ballots to be ed information with a view of or- 
overall majority. ‘ distributed, but he probably got a ganizing a similar company for
In six cases', low-running Social few-from that first fellow who was their own fruit growers. Mr. Os- 
Grediters will be knocked down, lopped of. In this latter case, the borne was impressed with the pro*
A lot Qf low Conservatives and returning officer goes to the No. 3 gress of the Okanagan company, 
other also-rans will be knocked choice markings to indicate which 
down right at the start, but in pile of ballots, among the remain- 
large measures the No. 2 choices ing candidates, the, ballots should 
on these ballots will not show any go. ^
definite result. The test will come This process of knocking off the 
when the Liberals, who had high low man continues until someone 
totals, but not enough, are knocked at the top has an overall majority, 
out, • ^
SECOND COUNTS candidates and voters on the side-
The second counts start on Tues- morning,
day, as set out in the Election Act.
T H E
In some smaller ridings the addi­
tional counts will be finished by 
Tuesday night; in the big city rid­
ings they mght go on for days.
The record shows there were 
698,888 first-choice votes cast.;
They were split up this way: 
Social Credit: 264,458, , ' "
CCF: 214,835.
.  Liberals: 164,475.
Conservative: 39,370.
• Others (LLP, Christian Demo­
crats, Independents, etc.): 15,749. 
This is the time that the advo-
M rs . D . L  Dunlop 
called by death
Another
received by Courier 
on (donation ed
Aiiother belated Complirndit has 
been received by )The Courier in 
connection wtih its Coronation edi- 
tion. ;■
Jerry Brawn, news editor of the 
Calgary Herald writes: •
“I meant to .write earlier and 
compliment ybu bn your coronation; 
editipni I . thought it 'an. 'excellent 
Mrs. Rachel Josephine Dunlop, edition, b o th ‘ in 'regard to news 
wife of .David Andrew Dunlop of content and advertising. By 'the 
South Kelowna, died in hospital way,'where did you obtain all those 
here Friday at the age of 61.'Born illustrations . and ;/the information, 
in Lawrence, Iowa, she had been a about former coronations and Eng- 
district x'esident for s'ix years. ;lish histpry^I saw nbtWhg like that 
Married in Rbblin,- Man., the late iri any other paperi’’̂ ^̂ A 
Mrs. Dunlop resided there for some Ih the past ; few / weeks: The. 
. . . . .. . .. .. 1 -• 30 years where her husband was in Courier has received siiiiilar com-
cates of the alternative system of machinery business. They pliments from all over Canada.
.yoting-the 1. 2 3 Systern of m ^k- ^ short tim e-_____ _
ing-pom t out to voters that it ^  Kelowna in 1947.
wrong to plump. If voted for husband, one son,
a .candidate who IS bem^ Kelowna; four
out, and i£ they p l u m e d , b a l -  Mrs. H. (Evelyn) Hof-
.ots have no more my in the vot- Sudbury. Ont.; Mrs. B. (Vera)
mg. But If they contm^^ Davies. Dewdney, B.C.; Mrs. G. E.
then tlipir b^tetp still Imp (Norma) Freeborn, Kelowna and
cide who, among the other can- _ . - ,
didates, gpts elected. surviving are her mother,
SBVIPLE SYSTEM . , v ̂ Mrs. G. Pettit, Kelowna; 13 grand*
The counting of second arid sub- children, a i brother, Lloyd Pettit,
* 1 4 9 4
M O R R I S  M I N O R  2  D O O R  C O A C H
^  FEATURES OVERHEAD VALVE ENGINE
•  Independent front suspension
•  Iltniicr - Defroster
■■ •  Spare Tire and Wheel
« Complete Tool Kit 
9  Lockheed H.vdraulic Brakes 
9  Owners report up to .')() !M.I*.(L 
_,JL—  •  12-Yolt 'Electrical Equipment
L  D U t r i b u i o r t




(From Page 1, Col, 5)
, , . - i ,1 ' •.__ !„• 1,. one of • the feature aUractions atsequent choices actually is simple, . Kelo'wna;. a sister, Mrs, Edith Mac- this year’s w ater show. Western di-
although at first sight some vot- Lellan,’ Kelowna; a brother 
- ----—T—— three sisters in Manitoba
and
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS N O T .P U B U S H E D  O R  DISPLAYED BY T H E  tIO U O R  C O N T R O L  BO ARD 
O R  BY T H E G O V E R N M E N T  O P  BRITISH C O LU M B IA  •
B O Y D
D R I V E - I N
THEATRE
COZART & BOYD SHOWS, 
.LIMITED'.
FOR INFORMATION DIAL Sllli
NOW SHOWING
Tonight is Attendance Nighf 
TUESDAY IS FOTO-NITE
CASH
OFFER $ 2 9 5 -0 0





W ED., JULY 1st
MATINEE AT 2 P.M. 
E'vcninsiii? and 0:10
a n a R w '
mm»̂ y)EWMeOlOK 4
. . . f l i i D  I
ACOIUMUA
MCTUII
Tw o Shows Nightly 
9.30 and 1 1 .3 0
BCFG president 
will not enter 
federal politics
'  EXTRAS 
CARTOON - NOVELTY 
Eatest NEWS
Last FOTO-NITE the name 
I of Forbes Cruickahank was 
called . . .
A» he wa* not at the ThcAtre on 
i either Monday or Tucodar rUabta.
THE CASH AW ARD  
IS NOW $295.00
“It pay* to hr at the raramount’*
THUR. - FRI. - SAT. ,
THIS WEEK
SPECIAL ATTRACTION
from the acrcen of the 
Orpheuin In Vancouver
YOUNG BESS
A ROYAL ROMANCe; 
aUrrIns
STEU’ART ORANOER 
and the oiilatandini 
JEAN SIMMONS
,, ' a « ; 
QUEEN EUZABETir ‘F
ThU Picture U Rernnmtrndrd
Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thur. 
June 29, 30, July 1, 2
D O M IN IO N  D A Y  
S P EC IA L 
SUBSTITUTION 
“DESERT LEGION”
In technicolor, Btarrins Allen 
Ladd, Aricno Dahl, Richard 
; Conte and Akim TamarolT.,
He found adventure ami ro­
mance in a hidden city of the 
I Algerian desert. .Alnri' Ladd 
lighting and loving his way 
through tlic dangers of the 
desert Legion -r- Greotcr than 
Beau Geste.
XhlH picture I* a good substl- 
tulo for ’’MEET ME AT THE 
FAIR’’ ivliicli waa redated o\v- 
I Iny to many hold-ovcni of “ A 
I Queen ia Crowned”,
FREE nUS WEDNESDAY
vision of the Canadian Boating .Fed- ,
, .. , , ,  r. , eration has granted permission for
^fhaL rites 'were Sunday Kelowna’s first sanctioned' power '
from the chapel of D ^  s Funeral racing. At least 150 entries in 
Service Ltd., Rev. G..G.^Harris of 22 events are expected, includ-
Peachland United Church officiat- jg ^oats from California and
ing. Interment was m Kelowna ce- Gold Cuppers. Lou
metery.., Meyers,'who holds the world’s re-
cqrd for the 48 cubic inch class, will 
also, be here. U.S. racers are all 
members of the American Power 
Boat Association. Deadline for en­
tries is .9 a.mirf)n July 29. 
SURVEY.'COURSES.' :
» The courses on Lake Okanagan 
will be officially surveyed before 
arid after the races, under the dir­
ection of Tofti Hughes, B.C. depart­
ment of public works. Stop-watch 
A. R. Garrish, president of the timing wm be used, and any re- 
Eritlsh, Columbia Fruit Growers’ cords made at this first sanctioned 
Association, this morning denied imwcr, boat racp west _of the Grout 
that he has any political aspirations Lakes, will stand on this continent, 
in the forthcoming federal election. , All racers hiust wear crash bcl- 
“Contrary to; reports which have mets and approved racing life jae- 
appeared in the press and on the , muaLshoW their 19,3 
radio, I wish to state that I  am not ca^s in either the Can-
considering any entry whatever in a^ian Boating Federation or Ameri- 
the political field at this time,” Mr. fan power Boat Association, plus 
Garirish Btated.i * the registration card for their boats.
Mr. Garrish wos.reported to have 
been approached by the Okanagan- 
Boundary Liberal Association to 
allow his narqe to stand at the 
forthcoming nominating convention.
A. K. Loyd, president of B.C. Tree 
Fruits tLd. wqs also mentioned as 
a possible candidate. Mr. Loyd Is at 
present in England.









F E A T U R E
FRENCH FRIED 
POTATOES
Piping H o t . . . 
Golden Delicious . . * 
Freshly Prepared . . .
Michael N î'^^bok won the spln- 
............  ___ .......  riing rod and reel in the Kelowna
Meanwhile it was announced that Jtmlor Rod and Gun Club's "build 
tlie nominating convention slated ” 'clubhouse _ barrel " derby, 
for Penticton on July 3, has been fm’Jiis ca|cuhitioiv of four hours, 
postponed wntlUuly 0 so that James JOmilnutcs rind 10 seconds. Tlio bar- 
Slnclalr, federal mlnlstbf of fisher'- rel .took four hours, 20^minutes, 35 
Ics.-mny beuble to address the par- 4/15 seconds to make its Jour- 
ley. The meeting is being held in ^loy dowq Mission Creek.
Penticton’s lOOF hail at n p.m., Jim ’Trcndgold ran a close scc- 
SOCRED CANDIDATE . ,
Ivor Newman; a former BCEGA .Ihb'tl with 4:.
president, has also been approached ^>;2. Bcctuise of possible snags, the 
a.s a possible Social Credit candi- watched cnrmite.
date,'It IA understood a mooUng of prize was donated by Me
Socred delegates is being hold in ^  bonne s_Hnrd-
KeIo\vna tonight ot which time the ® third, Domcallc Frozen/ 
namc of a likely candidate will bo Lockers. >
officially announced. The Socreds 
plan n nomlnhtlng convention in 
Penticton . July 7.
Although Okanagan - Boundary 
Progressive Conservatives recently 
held on organizational meeting, date 
of the noininnllng convention has 
not yet been sot.
At llio CCF nominating con-
Tip Top,





When is a tree 
dangerous?
When la a tree dongcrous?
-That is a perennial question’fac-
vcntlon in Penticton Saturday night,
O, L. Jones, present sitting mem- i o '" umndl
her. was again nominated ns the J /nimf A.,
CCF candidate. Mr. Jones was Iho fA
former member for Yale before the '  rLcaitly toppled In The City 
riding wna divided Into Okonugnn- *
Boundary 
stoke.
and Oknmigan-Revel- Mr. Parkinson Bald that while n regular intp(»Uon is made of all 
trees in the park, there is 'always 
the danger of some of the larger 
poplars crn.shing to the ground )n 
'â  h i g h : , ' . w i n d ; „ 
City Engineer George Meckllng 
said that he thought many trees 
loo high, ami tliat tliey are u 
--------- . ..--------- --  greater hazard than the older tree!*.
Chargr-tl In cily, ivoHce covTt wllh .............— *----- ----
falling to produce a driver’s licence Driver J. Wlelx? paid a $15 fine. 
Upon request to do so by a peace tosU ot $1, wlien he plemleil 
officer. Sieve Seellnck was fined $8 guilty In city police court to cx- 
and $2 costs. ceedfng 30 inph on Bernard Areouc.
QLIVER BEATS VEIt,NON
, Oliver Elk.", who played Kelow­
na Orioles here ychtorday. got a 
10-5 win over the Vernon Canadi­
ans in Oliver the previous Sunday, nn
Brunswick, 
3̂ 4 oz. can
for
BOLOGNA
Sliced or in the piece ......... . lb. 35c
GROUND BEEF ao
85%, lean, Red or Blue brand, lb.
PORK CHOPS









Wc reserve the right 
to limit quantities.
GREEN PEAS «




Case of 24 baskets
baskefs 35c
, $3.95
L >  S A F E W A Y
kWP nii . . . .
